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Chinese tro·ops cross Laos border
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Laos
charged Friday thai Chinese troops have
crossed its border and now occupy a sixmlle-Iong stretch of territory up to two

miles deep.
The Laotian charge - the first official
word of reports tha t large numbers of
ChInese troops had crossed into Laos came just hours after China announced
the end of its 27-dayold lnvasion of
Vietnam.
Japan's Kyodo news agency quoted
ChInese Communist party Chairman Hua
Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) as announcing
In Peking Thursday that China has
completed Its withdrawal from Vietnam,
puIling out 'the last of Its troops from
Vietnamese territory.
In a sharp prQtest note to Peking
broadcast by Vientiane Radio, Laos

charged two battalions of Chinese troops
crossed its border at two points last week
and seized a six-mile stretch of territory
up to two miles deep.
The broadcast said the first Chinese
incursion occurred March 7, the same
day the Laotian government demanded
Peking withdraw several thousand
civilian construction workers stationed
in Laos.
"Two battalions of Chinese troops
encroached on Laos' territory up to BaD
Bo Ten in Luang Namtha, more than a
mile inside Laos," the radio said.
The second thrust came three days
later on March 10, when, the radio said,
"Chinese troops occupied Laotian
territol'y in Nam district in Luang
Namtha, one to two miles deep and six
miles wide inside Laos."

It charged that two Laotian envoys
sent to Chinese lines to demand the withdrawal of the troops were arrested ,
The Laotian charge stopped short of
using the word "invasion,"
Bu t for the first time, It said tha t
Chinese "armed forces" were occupylng
Pans of the country in three provinces
along the southernmost Chinese border
with Laos.
It added that China was "dally increasing its troops along the frontier,
includlng tanks, armored vehicles, artillery, infantry and cavalry."
There was no immediate comment
from Peking on the charges.
But China has denied earlier Laotian
claims that its troops had crossed the
border or were planning an invasion on
the scale of its thrust into Vietnam.

Laos is a "special" ally of Vietnam
and, with up to 50,000 Vietnamese forces
statipned Inside Laos, there was no way
of predicting what effect the alleged
Chinese incursion would have on the
Peking-Hanoi dispute.
In its dispatch from Peking, Kyodo
said Hua made the announcement of the
Chinese withdrawl from Vietnam in a
meeting Thursday night with visiting
Tokyo Gov. Ryoklchi Minobe.
The agency said the one-hour meeting
between Hua and Minobe was quickly
arranged, possibly to provide the Chinese
leader with a forum to make the official
announcement.
It also quoted Hua as telling Minobe he
hopes Vietnam will withdraw its forces
from Cambodia at an early date.
Kyodo gave no further details.
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The institute said rats given similar
tests developed thyroid tumors "in a
pattern suggesting an association with
toxaphene dosage."

Bri fly
Possible lead found
in Lalla slaying

I

Iowa City pollce have recovered a red
van that might provide some information
about the Vincent LalJa slaying,
authorities said Thursday.
Tbn McDonald, area supervisor for tbe
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation
(BCI), hopes the people who own the van
have information pertalnlng to the
murder. "We don't know whether It
(flndInJ the van) will lead to a suspect or
a wiblel8," McDonald said.
"These are people we want -to talk to
for aome infonnation," McDonald said.
"We have tentatively ldentilled the
owners, and we wII1 be talldng to them
today or tomorrow (Thursday evenlng or
FrIday). Thli van does not tie lnto the
aIaylng; the dark car Is an excellent
lead."

proposed to Chtna the two sides open
peace talks to end the 27-day-01d war,
which continued sporadically with
border fighting that Western analysts
said was dropplng In lntenslty as the
Chinese withdrew.
Western military sources said Viet·
namese troops reoccupied Lao Cal, the
last province capital held by the Chinese.
Diplomatic pressure was put on Chtna
Thursday by lndla, which signed a joint
policy statement with the Soviet Union
demanding the immedlate and un·
conditional withdrawal of all troops in
Vietnam.
The demand was contained in a
communique that capped a visit to lndla
by Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
Kosygin .

National security may,
stop Gray prosecution

cancer agent
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Toxaphene,
the largest selling insecticide in the
world and one of the oldest on the
market, causes liver and thyroid cancer
In animals, the National Cancer Institute
announced Thursday.
.
The poison - developed in 1947 and
already under challenge by the
Environmental Protection Agency - is
most heavily used In the United States In
agriculture, where about 85 per cent of it
is applied to cotton.
It is also used on soybeans, peanuts,
cattle and pigs and, In smaller amounts,
on com, tobacco, wheat, alfalfa, tomatoes, beans, lettuce, hay, potatoes and
other commodities.
It is rarely found In indoor bug sprays
that people use in their homes.
The cancer institute said compounds
found to cause cancer in test anirJla15
"are generally co~sidered capable of
causing cancer In .f!umans."
But it said such tests "do not provide
information .. . that could be used to
predict the frequency at which cancers
might be produced In human populations
,under actual conditions of exposure."
Nearly two years ago, the Environmental Protection Agency began
evaluating toxaphene to detennine its
risks and benefits. That review should be
finished by summer.
At Ule time it began its evaluation, the
EPA cited tests showing the polson
caused cancer. in test animals. It also
said there have been 94 fish kills around
the country since 1966 linked to the
poison, which is especially lethal to largemouth bass, rainbow trout and shrimp.
The EPA said the chemical could interfere with bone development in both
man and animals.
The cancer institute said government
checks of food supplies and animal feeds
show toxaphene residues have been
"steadily rising" for five years, At one
time, the most residue was found on leaf
and stem vegetables, but since 1974, fish
have had the highest contamination.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
discontinued toxaphene as a fish control
poison in 1966.
Toxaphene lasts a long time in the
environment, and caD be passed up the
food chain In accumulatlng amounts. One
study showed abnost half the amount
sprayed on sandy soli was still there H
years later. It can remain toxic in water
for three to six years.

But the agency reported that a highranking ChInese foreign ministry official
had said earlier Thursday that China had
almost completed its pullout from
Vietnam, citing removal of all ChInese
forces from Quang Ninh Province on
Monday and from Lang Son, Dong Dang,
Lao Cai and Cao Bang Provinces
. Tuesday.
Kyodo quoted the official as saying
only a small contingent of Chinese
soldiers still remained in the VietnamChlna border area as of Thursday.
There was no immediate comment on
the Chinese announcement by Hanoi,
which earHer Thursday said that its
forces had retaken the last provincial
capital seized by China's l00,OOO-man
invasion force .
The Vietnamese also formally

Free again
All., Mlng Ioc:ked unci., 14;, for the winter. thle ",e.m "OWl fr.. 11I11n.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal
prosecutors advised a judge Thursday
national security considerations could
force the dropping of conspiracy charges
against former FBI Director L. Patrick
Gray, accused of approving illegal
break-ins.
Prosecutor Barnet Skolnik agreed to
sever Gray's trial from the case against
two of his top lieutenants to win more
time to work out the security problems.
Skolnik told Chief U.S. District Judge
William Bryant the Justice Department
expects to be ready to go to trial against
Gray's former aides, W. Mark Felt and
Edward S. Miller, "at a relatively early
date ."
Bryant then granted a defense motion
to sever the cases, but set no dates for the
already twice-postponed trials.
He ordered prosecutors to turn over by
March 30 all remaining classified
material sought bylawyer~ for FeIt, the
FBI's former No.3 man, and Miller, its
former Intelligence chief.
The judge warned he may dismiss the
charges if prosecutors fail to meet the
new deadline.
Gray, Felt and Miller are charged with
conspiring to violate the civil rights of
friends and relatives of members of tile
radical Weather Underground.

Decision on Barnhart postponed until April 1
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
The owners of Autumn Park Apartments will wait until their contract with
Iowa City expires March 31 and then
conduct their own investigation to decide
whether 96-year-old Eugene Barnhart
can continue living in the complex.
William Jacobson, vice president of
Midstates Development Inc. of Sioux
City, said his firm will take no action now
because it has received conflicting
reports on Barnhart's situation.
"It appears the city changed their
minds," Jacobson said. "The letter we
received from Iowa City Manager Neal
Berlin Is a reversal of the facts origlnaUy
presented to us by our managing agent
(the Iowa City Housing Authority) .
"Therefore, after April I, we will
conduct our own investigation and make
a decision based on the facts we find," he
said.
Last month City Housing Coordinator
Lyle Seydel said a »day notice to vacate
would be issued to Barnhart because he
was no longer capable of living independently. Independent living is
required under the lease of the housing
complex for elderly tenants receivlng

McDonald was referring to a black
older-model passenger car in an appeal
for lnformation by Iowa City police
Tuesday.
Lalla, a long-time resident of Iowa
City, was killed late Monday mornlng by
two shotgun blasts while working in the
Moose Lodge, 2910 Muscatine Ave., as
the lodge secretar.y. His body was found
by two men, one a fonner employee who
had a key to the lodge. McDonald ruled
these men out as suspects.
The time of death has been narrowed to
around 11: 15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., according to McDonald, who added that the.
motive ls still not known.
A few people who were In the area have
given pollee some good leads, McDonald
said.
The lnvestigatlon Is being conducted by
the Iowa City pollee, BCI agents and the
county attomey's office.

Park says he lied
MONROE, La. (UPI) - South Korean
rice dealer Tongsun Park, plaCed under

rent subsidies.
Midstates concurred with the city's
recommendation to issue the notice. But
action wa~ delayed and the sitUation
reviewed after Barnhart's family and the
Johnson County Council of Aging, acting
as an advocate, protested the eviction
and threatened to challenge it.
Then, earlier this week, Berlin sent
Midstates a letter recommending that
Barnhart be allowed to live in the
complex, "providing he is willing to
accept ongoing assistance and his family
continues to provide constant support."
Berlin made his recommendation after
receiving reports of Barnhart's situation
from Seydel, Fred Cooley, the manager
of Autumn Park Apartments, the Council
on Aging, the Visiting Nurses
Association, the Johnson County
Department of Social Services and Linda
Schreiber, the city's administrative
assistant.
Jacobson called Berlin's le tter
"distressing ," adding that "the
document from Mr. Berlin threw the
whole thing in our face."
"We had instructed our agent 'to
procede with the notice based upon the
facts we were presented," Jacobson said.

"In reversing the deCision, Mr. Berlin
bowed to the pressure of outside agents
and people. That's the only way I can
interpret his recommendation.
.
"We are concerned for all 64 tenants
who live at Autumn Park," he said. "We
want to be fair with everyone but not
cause a problem for the whole project."
Accordlng to the report submitted to
Berlin and Midstates by Seydel, the
notice to vacate was requested after
several occasions when Barnhart
overcooked mea t and set off his smoke
detector, left his stove burners turned on
unattended, lost his direction in the hall
and was unable to find his aparlment,
and repeatedly turned his thermostat to
the maximum setting.
.
"The noticable deterioration of Mr.
Barnhart's ability to move around the
building and maintain an independent
lifestyle together with my concern for his
weD-being and that of the remaining 3()'
plus residents dictates positive action,"
Seydel said in his report.
"Within the framework of the
management contract, the provisions of
the lease and in the interest of safety for
aD concerned, I informed the owners and
members of Mr. Barnhart's family that a
notice to vacate would probably be

issued."
In her report, Doris Bridgeman, the
executive director of the Council on
Aging, said Barnhart has not proven a
threat to himself or any other tenant.

Inside

"Also, we have observed that certain
providers of services - public servants
who come in contact of work with older
adults - have not been trained in the
area of geriatrics, nor are they familiar
with the aging process. . .They lack
sensitivity to the problems of older
people, and many have negative ,
stereotype images formed and
prejudiCial attitudes," Bridgeman said
in her report.
.She also says that Barnhart's daughter
"feels very strongly that her father is
being dlscrimlnated against - that he Is,
indeed, a victim of 'ageism.' "
Elizabeth' Courtney, one of Barnhart's
daughters, and other family members
contended he was belng harassed and
that he is capable of living independently. Hawkeye Legal Services is
acting as Barnhart's legal representative, and Courtney has said the family
plans to take legal action if a notice is
issued.

p~otective

security because of a series of
~eveal the truth."
Mustafa Khalil said that once It was
threats, testified Thursda)C he lied In 1977
But Park said an immunity agreement
accepted by the Israeli Parliament by denying he contributed to the camworked out by the U.S. I>epartment of
probably early next week - "the plan Is
paigns of several U.S. congressman,
Justice and Korean officials protected
to sign it first In Washington."
including former Rep. Otto P8&'llJlan, D- , his testimony and he decided to tell what
"We have discussed the treaty, the
La.
he knew.
interpretative notes and the leiter on
Park, the object of telephone threats
linkage and the cabinet has accepted (all
received by a Monroe television station
of them)," Khalil said happily after the
the past three days, entered the threeunanimous vote was announced.
story federal courthouse through a back
door Thursday after walking through the
front of the building during his first two
days of testimony. U.S. District Judge
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt's
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)
A
Earl Veron ordered everyone lnvolved In
Cabinet Thursday unamimously aprevolutionary prosecutor demanded the
the case not to elaborate on the threats or
proved the lo'ng-sought treaty to end 31
face contempt-of-court charges.
death sentence for former Premier Amir
years of hostlllty with Israel and echoed
Park told the nine-man, three-woman
Abbas Hoveyda Thursday, and the
President Anwar Sadat's joyful
jury he was trylng to protect Passman
declaration that " we have achieved , regime expelled an American human
and other congressmen in 19'71 when he
rights leader and threatened to oust U.S.
peace."
told South Korean officials he made no
feminist Kate Millett.
Each o.f the 31 cabinet members at the
payments to the American politicians.
The regime also threatened to expel
four-hOur emergency session assented to
"I was relying on that old saying that
"every journalist who taxes the patience
the peace package worked out and antime will heal everything," Park said at
of this government."
nounced by President Carter earlier this
the end of his five hours of testimony. "I
Revolutionary sources left no doubt the
week.
thought that the unfortunate situation
"Revolutionary Court of Islamic
The Israeli Cabinet Wednesday apwould disappear. In my strong desire to
Justice" would order the death penalty
proved the compromises that clnched the
protect my true friends, I decided not to
for Hoveyda.
..
treaty, and Egyptian Prime Mlnlster

Egypf's Cabinet
approves treaty

The FBI leaders allegedly approved
illegal break-ins, wiretaps and mallopenings in the early 19705 In a hunt for
some of Weatherman members
suspected of terrorist bombings.
In a memorandum to Bryant, Skolnik
said prosecution of Gray is jeopardized
by the judge's recent rulings allowing
Gray to make public during his trial
certain data that the court has found to
be relevant.
During an hour-long hearing, the judge
asked Skolnik:
"You don't know whether he (Gray)
can go to trial at all?"
"That's correct," Skolnik responded.
If charges against Gray were dropped,
it would be a big setback In efforts to
punish FBI officials and agents for iUegal
surveillance.
FBI Director William Webster
disciplined four of 68 agents involved,
firing two of them. But no agents have
been criminally prosecuted, on the
theory they were following orders Issued
by Gray, Felt and Miller.
Prosecutors in the year-old case h~ve
been hampered for months by defense
discovery requests for highly classified
documents.

Iran ousts American
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Once upon a time, in the middle of the
fifth century, a boy was torn by raiders
from the villa of his father in BHtain and
carried into slavery in Ireland, where he
spent six bleak years as a herdsman.
Then he escaped and got passage back
to his family in Britain. He had a dream,
though, in which he was beseeched by
"The Voice of the Irish," as he called It,
to walk among them once more.
He went back, and journeyed far and
wide, baptizing and confirming In the
name of the Lord. He brought gifts to a
kinglet here and I lawgiver there, but
accepted none from any. He explained
the mystery of the Trinity by showing
them a three-leaved plant with one stalk.
His name was Patrick, and today the
weather staff (all of whom are Iriah, or
green with envy of those "ho are) honor's
him once more, Our offering Is partyly
sunny, highs in the mid 4011, and a chance
of showers tonight. His official "day"
Isn't till tomorrow, of course, but Patrick
never W88 one to stand OD ceremony.

...

--.. UI parents face cuts
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Student fails to show Ip
was out of spite
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Afederal judge says
a forme!'" Indiana University student faUed to
prove her ex-lover, who was also her professor,
acted out of spite In giving her a faUing grade.
Patricia Mazza, 28, of Darien, Conn., sought
$500,000 In damages from Gary WeiSmar but U.S.
District Judge Jamea E. Noland dismissed the
case after hearing her testimony Wednesday.
Mazza testified she and Weismar were lovers
In latll 1975, shortly after he was hired as a
professor In the Department of Speech and
Hearing, and while she was working on her
doctoral degree.
After their romance ended, Mazza said,
Weismar was not helpful as a teacher and tension existed between them In one of his classes
she attended.
In October 1976, she said, Weismar failed her
on a qualifying exam, thus preventing her from
beginning her doctoral thesis. Mazza said
Weismar, one of several professors on her
doctoral advisory committee, generally refused
to discuss why he failed her.
"While seeing him I spent nearly every day
with him," she said of their affair. "We had
lunches together, dinner together. He played the
guitar and made up songs about me."
"It was an academic, social, personal and
emotional relationship," she said.
Weismar's attorney, Ronald Chapman, In
opening arguments, said Mazza's written exam
contained misspelled words, Incomplete sentences, misconjugated verbs and was an "insufficient written product."
"There was no ill will on the part of Gary
Weismar," Chapman said. " It took a great deal
of academic Integrity by this defendant for
refusing to change the failing grade and
becoming a defendant In this lawsuit."

No money for Stokely
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - The University of
California Student Senate,mlndful of pro-Israel
sentiments, refused Thursday to alter its hotly
protested decision not to fund a campus appearance by black activist Stokely Carmichael.
Carmichael had been Invited to speak by the
ethnic studies department, which gets $120,000
annually In student funds to finance speaking
engagements and numerous other projects.
The student senate must approve the expenditures, and such approvals usually are
routine. Speakers such as Dennis Banks, Cesar
Chavez and James Baldwin had no trouble.
But when a proposal to spend $1,500 on an
honorarium, travel and pUblicity expenses for
Carmichael came up last week, it was rejected
by a 17·11 vote.
Anti-Carmichael senators complained he was
"anti-Zionist"They said Carmichael was free to
speak on the campus but that the students should
not have to pay to hear his "anti-Israel" views.

Black women ignored
I

J

by feminists, Davis says
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The femmist
movement In the United States has failed to
recognize the part played by black women,
Angela Davis said Thursday.
Davis, once a militant leftist and supporter of
prison revolutionaries, said it was unfortunate
"there hasn't been any recognition of the part
played by women of color in the women's
movement."
In an interview conducted on the San Francisco State University campus where she is a
lecturer, Davis said black women are oppressed
both for their color and their sex.
"Women of color have never been able to
separate the two," she said. "We are oppressed
as women and black people at the same time.
Our struggles are different."
She said there must be "a recognition on the
part ,of all women of the need to fight racism.
Because if racism is allowed to develop and
Intensify as it is doing today, it will set up a
precedent for an Intensification of sexism."

Quoted •••
The first time we get the ball next fall, folks ,
1'", Roing to turn and nod to the .tands and we 're
R"ing to run the/ul/back up the middle. Then I'm
/I"inl: tl, have the band play "Thanks for the

Memories. "
- Ul football coach Hayden Fry, in a speech In

in subsidized' day care
By ELLISSA COTTLE

Staff Writer
UI graduate and foreign students with children
receiving subsidized day care services under the
Department of Social Services' Title XX
program may be cut from funding If the
department's proposed change, published Dec.
%7, Is approved.
About 30 people a ttended an Informal hearing
Monday In the Johnson County Department of
Social Services, 911 N. Governor St., to protest
the proposed rule change.
The proposed change In the Title XX program
states: (Quaillied recipients must be) "parent or
parents who are In training or employed.
Training may include instltutional training
leading to a baccalaureate, but not training whell
one parent Is in postgraduate study or when the
parent or parents entered this country on a
student visa."
This rule change will cut out two-thirds of the
Title XX clients - 70 children - In Johnson
County, said Jacque Kunis, coordinator of the
Inter Day Care Council In Iowa City.
Title XX subsidizes parents whose Income is 60
per cent or less than the median income of
Iowans, Kunis said.
.
Currently, the Title XX subsidy averages
about $7 a day - money that Is given directly to
day care service "providers" (licensed centers
and day care homes ) from the state department
after a contact is made with the clients according
to number of children, number of days per week
service is provided and income of parents, she
said.
"The ruie change would eliminate approximately $10,000 of the $16,000 per month Title
XX budget," she said.
A formal hearing is SCheduled in Ames for
March 21, at 7 p.m. In The First National Bank
Building, 5th and Burnett. .
Kunis said attendance at the upcoming hearing
in Ames is Important "In order to make our ef·
feet greater" to Influence the state' department
to reverse the proposal.
Ron Larson, Johnson County Social Service
admlnistr ator, said the premises for this
proposal are that "graduate education is an
option In life," and the department thinks
parents would have made appropriate
arrangements for their children if they decided
to continue their education.
Concerning the foreign students, Larson said,
"upon coming to this nation they sign a
disclaimer to any welfare.type assistance," so
they supposedly should be disqualified,
"J don't want to see the rule changed," Larson
said. "Our office is not supporting this rule ... but
I would have to follow the policy set by the
department" if it goes into effect.
"( have empathy for their situation ... the rule
change might cause them to discontinue their
education," he said.
An exception would be made for graduate
students if their children are handicapped, and
possibly an exception for foreign students'
handicapped children, especially if the chlldren
were born In this country, Larson said. "But

Registration now open for Spring Session for
classes starting April 2nd. Instruction offered at
all levels in Ballet, Tap, Exercise, Jazz, Kinder.
dance, and Disco. For complete registration in·
formation call 337-7663.

foreign parents will have the roughest chance"
to be reconsidered under the rule change.
If the proposal goes through, affected parent.
will be sent a l(kIay notice during which they can
appeal the deciaion to the Des Moines depar~
menl, Larson said.
Speaking at the Informal hearing Monday,
Mabel Gore, UI graduate student, said the
proposal "is especially disheartening coming
from a state that has 51) long prided itself
on ...enrlchlng the experiences of its children, to
have the department suddenly develop this kind
of an attitude."
Gore said the decision to exclude foreign and
graduate students "seems Incredibly arbitrary.
Why not truck drivers' children, because
everyone knows a truck driver will be a truck
driver forever ... the reasoning seema analogous
- it seems equally poor," she said.
At the hearing, Kunls said, "I was told by
Harold Poore, the department's project
manager, a part of the reason they were excluding graduate and foreign students was to
make the Title XX program more similar to the
WIN (Work Incentive ) and IETP (Individual
Education Training Plan) programs."
WIN and IETP are federal programs tha t fund
parents on ADC (Aid to Dependent Children)
who are obtaining short-term training (about six
months) to Improve their Income potential,
according to David Schutt, project manager for
purchase of social services for Johnson County.
Kunis said although the rule c~nge would be
consistent in that neither WIN nor IETP gives
assistance to graduate student parents, it would
not be consistent In that WIN and IETP provide
flat rate funds to day care providers, but Title
XX funds are allocated on the basis of the
number of days the child attended. This assumes
that when children are absent, the costs, including overhead and staff salaries, aren't as
great.
~ay

care providers heard about the proposal
through the grapevine," after the Jan. 19
deadline to schedule a formal hearing, Kunis
said.
The proposal, which was published in the Iowa
Administration Bulletin, was distributed to all
Iowa public libraries on Dec. %7, 1978, but
reading the bulletin "is a research librarian's
task," Larson said.
"If people hadn't written letters of protest to
the State Department of Social Services, we
wouldn't have been all~wed the Informal
hearing," she said.
Kunis also contends that "graduate school is
not a luxury" - especially for women and
foreign students - that "it is a necessity" In
order to earn a decent living eventually.
Several foreign students who attended the
informal hearing said In their defense that they
often have no income, as it Is extremely difficult
for them to attain work In the United States.
In respMse to the premise tha t foreign
students sign a disclaimer of federal funds, they
said that while attending $Chool they do get
assistance but there are no provisions made for
their families.

Kahn threatens push for
deregulation of trucking
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
administration threatened
Thursday to push hard and
swifUy for deregulation of the
trucking .lndustry if a nation·
wide contract now being
negotiated with the Teamsters
union does not adhere to
President Carter's wage
guidelines.
But presidential Inflation adviser Alfred Kahn tempered his
statement by saying bargaining
results within, or near, the
administration's 7 per cent
wage hike standard could result
in a
"more modest"
deregulation proposal being
pursued.
Kahn said Carter joined him
in putting the pressure on
negotiators to keep Inflation
goals firmly In mind.
"Go ahead," Kahn said
Carter told him when he

•

discussed the statement with
the president.
Both the Industry and union
oppose deregulation for fear it
would open up competition to
small, non-union trucking firms
throughout the nation.
Reporters were called to
Kabn's office for his statement
after chief federal mediator
Wayne Horvitz said that efforts
to hold the contract Increases to
the guidelines had become "a
serious issue" In the talks.
Kahn left no doubt both he and
Carter would base future
deregulation efforts on the
outcome of the settlement.
"I will play a leading role if
they break the standards by
far," Kahn said. lilt ~ill be very
hard for me to have the same
ardor ... if they abide by the
standards. "
Asked if Carter had the same

feeling, Kahn replied: "Yes, I
think that's a fair thing to say."
Kahn said he understood the
union was seeking a three-year
wage-benefit Increase "In the
neighborhood of 35 per cent,"
far above anti-Inflation guidelines.
Kahn said the union proposal
Included a first year wagebenefit hike of between 13 and 15
per cent, and about 10 per cent
for each of the following two
years. The guidelines call for a 7
per cent yearly limit, but allow
multiyear contracts to have an 8
per cent first-year level.
The current contract for
about 300,000 truck drivers and
warehousemen expires March
31. Terms of a new settlement
are considered critical to the
success of Carter's anti-inflation program.

For Students, Business
& Professional People

Improving your reading skills cln help Improve your leennn.
power ... your eaming power! Now, with the Grelley Reading
Program you can qulckl~ improve your reading skill II home, in
your spare lime. Developed by leading educators. the Gretley
program combines proven reading Improvement techniques with
slep-by·slep inslNCtlon thai can double your I'ddllll !pHd
wIlli the ftnl IetIon At the same lime . by concenll1l1na on
helpina you concentrate. we are Ible 10 Increase your comprehension and retenlion levels dramatically. You set your own
pICe; go as fast as you like . Complete course includeseverythina
you need: Instruction Syllabus ... Casselle
Instruction Tape . " Test Booklet " even a , ENROLL NOW MAIL THIS APPLICATION TOOAY '
Sieinbeck Novel. . all for only S72.SO!
GRETLEY READING ASSOCIATES, INC.
Gop A. PO Ilo>o 1183. NiIM. I l _
COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARPlease enroll me In Ihe Grelley Reacing PtOgram I am
·...-rEo OR YOUR MONEY ··CII I
endoei"ll S72.5O .. payment In ful. under your .,...."...
IOn u;
""
com.,......1I,factlon 0< money bKlL (iH reeidenll.
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SYNERGY-one excellent
reason why Advanced Audio is
the place toupurchase a music
SYSTEM.
Here are 4 more:

1

The Infinity Oe loudspeaker has
stunned the mUSic world with Its
accuracy and clarity. Ultimate
accuracy is now reasonably priced .

The PHILIPS AH7M1 Receiver
Built here In the ' U.S., the
Philips receiver offers 70 waHs
per channel at 0. 1"10 T_H.D.
Excellent sound, excellent value,
from the company that invented
the cassette.
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By NEIL BROWN

University Editor
DES MOINES - It was
mine which was more
!day's state Board of 'Dft.Hftft<.
mulU.media orl!!Il!nlllIucm
H~pitals or a cameo AnOI'Arllrii
Robert Ray.
In an uneventful on~ay
Ho(el Fort Des Moines, the
shown a colorful slide and
!soon (including a strobe
lertiary care offered at
lI~pltal Director John
short report about the !U'r'V lt',p.
'the nation's largest uni
teaching hospital and told the
future expansion plans may
IpIlropriations.
After the presentaUon,
President Mary Louise
President Willard
Medicine Dean John Ed~tellnl
Richey, executive secre
regents, and the governor (
just in time for the slide
closed session to discuss
the hospitals.
Following the
Ray departed without

By STEPHEN HEDGES

SIaff Wri ter
II resolution denlam1ing
the UI divest its
corporations holding
African interests was
the Student Senate
night.

GRDO F3E4 Phono Certrlclgt
JVC JLAZO Turnbtblt
Offering low rumble and speed
variation, the semi-automatic JVC Is
the best value In a turntable today.

There Is no photograph
because Grado doesn't believe In
them. He believes In buildings the
finest phono cartridges at
outrageously low prices. Those
who know, know Grado.

A Hi-fi SYSTEM is more than just a collection of
Individual components, Professionally designed, the
component parts should form a whole greater than
the sum of its parts - SYNERGY. Advanced Audio
sells systems.
We invite you to experience SYNERGY.

$539'5
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Opinions expre,sed on these pa,es Ire the opinions of the siped
authors and ma y not n«essarll~ be tho.~ of Th. D.lly 10.." .
Pubhsht'd by Student Publication •. Inc .. III Communications Center. Iowa City . Iowa 52242. dally exeept Saturdays. Sundays. Ifill
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In uneventf

The resolution, which
resolves that the Ul
Include some students on
committee for proxy
during a divestiture
was supported by roughly
thirds of the senators
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According to I osbaker ,
admInlstation 's proxy
record has been rela
llberal, voting against

'Progre
•
delay II
MILWAUKEE (UPI) federal Judge Thur8day dell
a aecond hearing on go..
ment· attempts to quasi
magulne story on "orkinl
IbeH~mb.

Attorneys for The PrOf
. Ive magazine argued

10 East Benton

338-9383

delaying the hearing set
Friday, saying they had
fIc:ulty letting clearance I.e
clualfled document. on 11
to prepare their defense.
U.S. District Judge Rc
Warren granted a OM"'
continuance and a restra
order .plnat the Mad
WII., baled magadne, wa.
COntinued.
The lovemment, which I

'Cleaning out'
the laundromat

i1

ion in.

George Widmer, JlOB W.
Benton, was charged with fifth·
degree theft Wednesday by
Iowa City police in connection
with what has been described as
an "ingenious scheme" to skim
money from a laundromat.
Alex Gillette, manager of the
,Seville Apartments, 900 W.
Benton, said that several weeks
ago he went into the laundry
room to empty the coin boxes.
He noticed that a dryer, which
was running, had an empty coin
box. When he stuck his finger up
the chute, he discovered a
device that stopped the coins
from falling into the coin box, he
said.
The devices apparently had to
be removed frequently so that
some money could fall into the
coin box, Gillette said. Failure
to do so, he said, would have
alerted him to near-empty coin
boxes when the level of activity
in the laundromat indicated
otherwise.
Gillette took apart all o.f the
dryers SlId discovered 12
devices and recovered ap·
proximately $50, he said.
Gillette said he had a friend
United Press Int.rnatlonal
watch the laundromat to try to
find who was responsible. ThIs
unnamed 'friend, Gillette said,
A miNIon calling fof fof til. loIe1n" oIlill F·BIIght. . dtetlned
mUlllr, III.. packa". ID be llnanced II)' pro- W.t ...n North
observ~d
Widmer tampering
'" North V.men WM m,.ltrlo..ly _.Ied Thlnd., I'" houri Vemen', Saudi Arabian alii•. The package, which Includ.. I. M·
with
the
coin.feed.
Mfar. tilt Io8dlng WM 10 heY. begun. Sltlioned II Mee",l.. Air
10 tank, Ind 50 armored penonntl etrrltra. *a, ordered by Pr..I·
Gillette had the only key to
For. 1_ In Secr_IIIa, ell"., lilt F·5I .... p8rt 01 a 10111 dent ear1... Marcil II, b,p_lng normal congr_1onaI authorlza·
the
coin boxes; Widmer, who
tlon.
worked at Seville as a main·
tenance man, had the key to the
other parts of the machines,
Gillette said.
Gillette, his friend and Officer
Matt Johnson of the Iowa City
police "staked out" the laun·
dromat and observed Widmer
take money from the washers,
the economic viablity of their proposed Gillette said. He said he also
Petersen reconvened the meeting, also
By NEIL BROWN
business ventures; and train owner· found six more of the devices in
University Editor
without giving details of the discussion.
managers in the effeCtive operation of the washers.
Boyd said that among the things
"I have been the manager
their enterprises after they are suc·
discussed was the problem the UI will face
DES MOINES - It was hard to deter·
cessfully launched." The institute will here for about two and a half
if federal capitation funds to the colleges of
mine which was more exciting at Tlmr·
medicine, dentistry, phannacy and nur· consist of pre-business workshops, short years, and Widmer has been
!day's state Board of Regents meeting: a
sing are cut off next year. President Carter courses and conferences under the with me during those years,"
multi·media presentation about the UI
direction of Charles Baumback, UI Gillete said. He added, )'1
has recommended that capitation funds Hospitals or a cameo appearance by Gov.
usually empty the machines
grants paid to universities on the basis of professor of business.
Robert Ray.
Regent Ray Bailey at first objected to about once a week, and based on
enrollment - be eliminated in 1980.
In anuneventful one-day meeting at the
Boyd said a cutoff of capitation money creating the institute, saying it may be a the amount recovered, this
Hotel Fort Des Moines, the regents were
could be as much as $2,500, if
would severely hinder instruction at the UI duplication of courses already offered.
shown a colorful slide and fUm presen·
"We should not be just creating this has been going on for a
health colleges. According to information
latlon (including a strobe light) about the
the UI gave to Iowa's congressional programs because of the fact that we have year.
tertiary care offered at the VI Hospitals.
"I really have no idea how
delegation last month, the health colleges the expertise for doing it," he said.
Hospital Director John Colloton gave a
But May Brodbeck, UI vice president for long this has been going on,"
are slated to receive more than $1.7 milllon
short report about the services offered at
academic affairs, told Bailey the program Gillette said.
in capitation funds during 1975-79. {
'tbe nation's largest unlversity·owned
He said universities are lobbying ex· will offer students more practical business
teaching hospital and told the regents that
tensively in Washington, D.C., to see that experience and will complement similar
future expansion plans may require state
the capitation program is reClined. He services offered at Iowa State University.
appropriations.
"It is quite different from anything we
added that Iowa's congressional
After the presentation, Colloton, board
delegation has indica ted it would oppose a give now . It's a kind of 'hands-on' ex·
~sident Mary Louise Petersen, UI
perience they (business students) don't get
recision of the capitation funding.
President Willard Boyd, College of
Stanley A. Krieger
Also at Thursday's meeting, the board now," Brodbeck said. The regents apMedicine Dean John Eckstein, R. Wayne
1004 City National Bank Bldg.
approved a proposal to create an Institute proved the institute unanimously.
Richey, executive secretary to the
Omaha. Nebraska 68102
The board also approved capital apfor Entrepreneurial Management within
regents, and the governor (who showed up
402-342·8015
the College of Business Administration. propriations of $256,700 to deepen the
just in time for the slide show) went into
Member. ASSOCiation 01
swimming pool at the Field House and
UI officials told the board that the in·
dosed session to discuss future funding for
Immlgralion anti NatIOnality
stitute will not pose any additional costs to $174,000 to remodel Room 207 of the Field
Ibe hospi taIs.
Lawyers
the UI and is aimed at assisting House into an office suite for the UI footFoUowlng the half·hour·long caucus,
.
"prospective entrepreneurs in evaluating ball coaching staff.
Ray departed without conunent and

Arms shipment

In uneventful meeting

Regents discuss hospitals

Immigration .
Lawyer

Senate urges UI stock divestiture
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer
Aresolution demanding that
the UI divest its stocks of

corporations holding South
AfrIcan interests was passed by
the Student Senate Thursday
night.

c.rtrldgt
photograph
believe In
In buildings the
carlrldges al
prices. Those
Grado.

The resolution, which also
I?!olves that the UI should
include some students on their
committee for proxy voting
during a divestiture interim,
was supported by roughly twothirds of the senators present.
The original resolution
prtIented to the senate caUed
for only student representation
on the administration's ad hoc
committee controlling the
proxy votes, but divestiture
proponents Joe Iosbaker and
Jeff Busch of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade asked that the
aenate amend the resolution to
eaIl for a total divestiture.
According to IOIbaker, the
admlnistation's proxy voting
record .has been relallvely
liberal, voting against cor·

porate moves that appear
racially discriminatory.
"We have no argument with
the way they have voted,"
Busch said. "What needs to be
considered is wheth~r this
practice is itself proper."
The senate two years ago
passed a resolution endorSing
the "liberation struggles" of
Southern Africans, and sup·
ported a petition asking that the
VI divest itself of stock in
corporations that "strengthen
white minority rule" in South
Africa. Sen. Paul McAndrew
viewed the latest resolution as a
"reaffirmation" of the senate's
earlier stand. "If we don't pass
this resolution it would be like
saying that we don't agree with
the earUer one."
Senate Vice President Dave
Dlx questioned whether
divestiture might not hurt attempts by the UI to object to
raelal practices in South Africa.
Dix said he would prefer to have
students on the administration's
co.mmittee and would like to see
the UI vote in person at the
corporation's stockholder's

meetings instead of by proxy.
"I think we would be better
off to be able to go to meetings
and have a vote and say what
the corporations are doing is
wrong," Dix said.
Iosbaker replied that the
move is simply a political one.
"Right now there are 150
college campuses where
divestiture activities are going
on," he said, adding that in the
last two years iliere has been
some success.
"When the University of
Wisconsin divested it got
tremendous press," he said.
Iosbaker said the divestiture
of a major university, even
though it might hold only a
small portion of a corporation's
stock, might move public and
corporate interest in the South
African situation.
"The UI doesn't hold enough
stock to have an economic ef·
fect, but it might have a
political effect. "
"What we're trying to do is to
educate the campus, the county
and the country about the
Issue," Iosbaker said. "The

IProgressive' lawyers get
delay in H-bomb fracas
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - It.
federal Judge Thursday delayed
a IIICOnd hearing on government· attempta to quash a
IIlIIguIne story on workings of
theH~mb.

Attorneys for The Pro,r.,·
,'v.
magazine argued for
delaying the hea ring set for
Friday, saying they had d1f.

llcuJty gett\ni clearance to lee

cluaified documenta on "hich
10 prepare their defellse.
U.s. Dlatrlct Judge Robert
Warren granted a one-treek
eonUnuaDCe and a reetralnlntl
order ...\nIt the Madlaon,
ill., baled magazine, was allo
eonUnued.
The lovemment, -whlc:h !leeU

to ban the article, released
affidavits from Secretary of
state Cyrus Vance and Defense
Secretary Harold Brown reo
emphasillng the government's
contention the artiole would
speed the spread of thermonu·
clear weapons around the
world.
In the affidavits released in
Madlaon and Washington, D.C.,
Brown said the story by
freelance writer .Howard Mor·
land contained "aecret restrict·
ed data on the basic principles
of the funcUoning of ather·
monuclear weapon that has not
been made available tAl the
public in unrestricted sources."
Vance said the article would

"substantially increase the risk
that thermonuclear weapons
would become available or
available at an earUer date to
those who do not now have
them."
The case has been viewed as
the first major test of free preIS
guarantees since the Pentagon
Papers case eight years ago,
differing in tha t the H-bomb
story allegedly violates a
federal statue covering
publication of restricted data.
Managing Editor Samuel Day
Jr. of the 40,000 clrculaUon
monthly liberal publication said
attorneys didn't get clearance
until 3: 10 p.m. Thursday to look
at a secret affidavit.

divestiture movement has
captured the imagination of the
people."
Sen. J 1m Barfuss questioned
whether UI students support
divestiture, as the resolution
states, and several senators
said they were not sure if
adequate student support had
been shown for divestiture.
losbaker and Busch said that
700 students had signed a
petition calling for divestiture
over the period of about a
month, and that they were
actively seeking larger student
interest.
The senate also approved
Steve Kolbach as director of the
Hancher Entertainment
Commission
and
Kim
Samuelson, Dave Askam, Larry
'McDoweU, Jeff Grisamore and
Richard Denton as new
executive members on the
corrunission.

Travel.Services Inc.

Your convenient
travel agent
for all your
travel needs
216 First Ave.
Coralville, Iowa 52241
319-354- 2424

STAY ALIVE
RUNNING OR
CYCLING AFTER
DARK WITH

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
57 Roper
58 F'rench taw
1 Soil
6 Thi S starts a
football play
10 Imitate Elmer
Fudd
14 Where 00011
were spent
15 Prefix with
type or cast
16 Peruvian
17 A lime to cheer
and a time to
weep
20 Essence of good
root ball
21 Roi's spouse
22 Stadium sound
23 Become an
expatriate
26 Former
Harvard
football coach
29 Party workers
30 Unfilmlhar
31 Nellied
32 Served up
35 Member of the
mob
36 Hebrew prophet
37 Army eleven's
mascot
3& Condominium :
Abbr.
39 Punters' aids
or hindrances
40 Whammy
41 Girl for Igor
42 Sadat's
predecessor
43 Usuat time for
varsity football
46 Curvature
47 Seed cases
48 Cheerleaders'
exhortation
53 Shrine Bowl
players
51 Tease

5. body

South Yemen's
capital
.. Stadium section
51 Smyrna fig
1

DOWN

2
l
4
5
6
• 7
8
9

Football team
(see 53 Across)
Matariat ittness
Clothes, to Jose
Shook
Weapon for
Ahab
Colonnade
College footba II
culminallon
·Americll/\
Foot part

10 Sea vessels
II Sell ing for a
Forsten novel
12 Slight
13 Person na med
on a check
18 Us a whistle
19 Prompted
24 Equipment for
announcers
25 NOllon
26 Densive sound
27 COCkeyed
2B Insurrection
31 Part of ancient
Greece
32 Baum manens
33 Or rollower
34 Animal
resempJIOJ: a
chevrOlaln

36 Hart's mate
37 Dessert wine
39 "No- for
the wear"
40 Endearment :

Fr.
41 Saturnine
42 Part of N .F.L.
43 Splnal.column
sections
44 Jack·in-lhe·
pulpit, e.g.
4S Mark used In
logiC
49 Swan genus
50 Long hair
51 Metric weight
52 Bone : Comb.
form
~ Grasp
55 Larry Kelly
was one

·A NEW

Gee"eL.te)
REFLECTOR
PEDDLERS
"

I K
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This summer Parsons offers you the opportunity
to paint on the Rive Oauche, explore the
pre·hlstorlc caves of the Dordogne
region of France and study Interior
design at the Mus'e des Arts
Decoratlfa.

Parsons in Paris is a six week summer session designed
to provide art students with a broad exposure to the rich
heritage of art and design in France. Courses offered
this summer include:
Painting
Drawing
Advanced StudiO
The Writer Among Artists
French Painting Irom
Neoclassicism to Surrealism
French History
French Language
The History 01 French Fashion
The History 01 French Arch ,teclure'
Studies In Intertors and the
Decorative Arts '
Landscape PalntJngt
In Search 01 Paleolithic Mant

"In collaboration with the Musee des
Arts Decoratifs .
tSpecial two·week sequence in Ihe
Dordogne region , site of prehistoric caves .

For full information write:
Parsons School of 0 sign,
66 Fifth A e u
N w York, ~. 10011 .

attn: Dean Salvadori

The Daily lowanl------------:':'~~~

u.s. Senators .lift

FrIM" M...ch 11, 1171
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outside earnings' limit
in private
I

Getting along on a mere $57,000 a year
Is tough. Most of 118 are unaware of this
shocking fact, however, since most of UI
don't (and never will) draw a lllary that
large. But Jalt week, the United State.
Senate resounded with the weeping and
garment-rending of poor, underprivileged Senators attesting to the
near Impoaslbillty 01 getting along on 57
big ones. To remedy this situation, the
senators voted - voice voted, mind you,
since that requires no roll call- to sweep
away the limit on the amount 01 outside
Income a senator can draw from
speaking engagements, honoraria and so
forth.
ThIs Is not so unU88l In Itself habituated to being very
senators
generoll8 to themselves - but It might
strike the Informed observer as being a
bit cheeky since the previoll8 limit on
outside earnings went Into effect on Jan.
1, 1979. ThIl8, the senators spent a whole
~ days under the crushing burden of
being able to earn only and amount equal
to 15 per cent of their salary ($8,625) from
"moonlighting." Now they can earn as
much as anybody wants to pay them.
The senators did not, of course, approach the situation of their beastly
poverty lightly: They debated for most of
two or three minutes about removing the
limit. Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (0N.Y.) bewailed his difficulties In sending
his little ones through college on such
meager pickings. Sen. Ted Stevens (RAlaska) revealed that some senators
"might have to go into debt to complete
their terms." It was even suggested, in
the darkest possible way, that some
senators might even have to ask their
wlve~ to world A few senators. such as
Democrat Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio,
objected to the abolition of the lImlt and
to the way it was abolished, but he did not
invoke his right to call for a roll call
"because some of the fellows are up for
re~election and need the money."
(Melzenbaum,. who is a millionaire,
presumably doesn't need It.)
Perhaps the history of the late,
lamented

outsIde~

shuald
,

be Included here. When the Senate voted
a whUe back to ralae their salaries from
$44.800 to $57,500 dollars, they thought
they could make this 28 per cent ralae in
pay more tolerable to the home folb If
they coupled It with a 15 per cent outside
earnings limit. It didn't do anything of
the sort, of course, but the senators
thought It did, and were sure the folks
back home would understand why their
hardworking solons needed a pay raise In
an amount which exceeded a cons1t1tuent's average yearly Income. But If
there's one thing a senator can count on
more than his or her colleagues' support,
It's that constituents have a short
memory. At. soon as It appeared that no
one was looking, the outside earnings
limit was lifted without hearings, without
advance notice and without "debate"
worthy of the name.
Maybe, at one time, a majority of
public servants took up their calling with
the intent of true public service, no
matter what sacrifices they had to make.
But now, not a majority, not a plurality,
probably not even a quorum of the
members of the Senate are willing to do
so. The membership of that body includes heirs to the Heinz, Ralston-Purina
and Eli Lilly industrial fortunes, as well a
number of professional people who do not
give the appearance of penury. If they
are incapable of living in a civilized
manner on $57,500 a year, plus almost
$9,000 in allowable speaking fees, or
cannot get by on it without a few
"sacrifices," they have chosen a field of
endeavor ill-6uited to their personal
habits, and should try another.
It is probably too much to ask the
members of the Senate to rescind their
action. But for the benefit of their constituents, maybe they should do It all
over again, but this time with a roll call.
That way, we could find out who the truly
neediest cases are and might be able to
arrange a change of employment for
them. It is the least we could do.
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When 'help' becomes exploitation
WASHINGTON (KFS) - For those who live In
a permanent blood froth over the carelessness
with which we handle defenseless people, ther.e
was new confirmation of what they already knew
In news that social workers had handed over
foster care children to a homicidal maniac, the
murdering minister of Jonestown, Guyana.
Be assured that we wtll never learn exacUy
which undermotivated, slouching, faithless

nicholas
von hoffman
guardian of the innocent didn't bother, didn't
care enough to ascertain that these chUdren
were being delivered into the power of klllers.
Imagine the horror of the last minutes before
they were forced to drtnk the fatal, federallyfinanced fruit water.
There will be no guilty ones. At best, for one
minute and 18 seconds on the ABC NighUy News,
we shall have a master of social work administration in a Senate hearing room, blinking
WJlter out of bureaucratic frog eyes whlle the
legislators take turns in telling him or her what a
toad she or he Is. The ellllUng report will stress
heavy case loads, the difficulty -of sending investigators out to do a through Job. There will
promises of reform, vows of rttrp!liU:tlo.n .and
whispers that you have to understand that thfs
was a freaky one nobody could have anticipated. ,

In the meantime, fill the airwaves with advertisements to call endless 800 numbers where a
toll-free somebody will tell you how'to get "help~'
If you're drunk, If your spouse is a drunk, If yoU
feel suicidal, homicidal, depressed, repressed
oppressed. The Department of Somethlngo{)~'"
Other, the NaUonallnsUtute of Human Frailty.
has a pamphlet for you, my sick, ailing, troubled
and pained one, because for every emptiness'
there Is a highly tr~ed plugger of the void, fOr
every vulnerability there Is an expert of
strength.
Uke hell there Is.
Beware into what portal you stumble looking
for the ubiquitously promlaed help. Besides.
having your soclal worker send you to the firing '
squad, other bad things may lie In walt. Take tne
case of the blind persons laboring In tax exempt
workshops, which by law do not have to pay the
minimum wage. The law was passed because
blind persons were supposed to be less efficient
so the exemption was to help them make some
money, if not as much as a sighted person.
And what happened? According to the Wall
Street Journal, "many workers earn less than J1
an hour - some get only carfare - without
fringe benefits or job security. Frequent layof(rJ
often hold their annual Incomes below $1,500.
Administrators of the workshops, by contract,
often ]eceive salaries in the $50,000 range, with
substantial benefits." (The Journal stories of
Jaft. 24 and 25 were prepared by Jonathan
Kwltny and Jerry Landauer who, It Is to be'
hoped, will be awarded a prize for their efforts.)
The products manufactured by blind people in
these special workshops are made for some 0(
our largest firms - AT&T's Western Electri~

or

diviSion, General Electric and Proctor .G~
- so we're not talking about ny~k operationl!
which must be conducted that "ay or go out ~
bUSiness. It appears these large companies dis
pay a decent price far the work blind people ~
but that the money goes Into the paychecta 011
corps of unnecessary, sighted executives. 1'lJII
Journal found one non-proflt organlzatiOljI
Industries for the Blind of New Vork Stste,lne:,
in which two administrators were given '13,011
Llncolns. These same men "submitted
restaurant expenses almost dally tota1Ing IDGI't
than $25,000 a year, much of It on the "eekendt
There were bills for $100 meals at swank New
York restaurants, more than $1,400 for ChrtJI.
mas parties."
The Kwliny-Landauer investigation makes U.
point these practices are generalized ani!
common and that whether or not the charity II
private or public makes little difference. BoIb
kinds treat the blind people they are presumaliy
In business to help In much the same "ay.
As a society, we have run fataUy short ~
people who will work for others for any reasoo
other than money. There are sUll some such, bljt
nowhere near enough to staff our institutiona.
Those of us who do get satisfactory help are
those of us who can pay. So the answer to !be
exploitation of the blind may be to give them tbt
purchasing power to hire sighted people to aid
them. That won't solve the problem for ~
mentaily imcompetent or for the children 100
young to pay their own guardians not to injure
them. For them, tJle peril of sadists and flendl
will remain.
Copyright 1979 by King Featurel. Inc.
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By JOHN T. KENNEDY

There has been talk lately of holding another
constitutional convention for the expresse!1
purpose of forcing the federal government to
balance the budget. At first blll8h, It seems silly
and self-tervlng on the part 01 the middle class to
convene such an august body; indeed, It would
appear that to caU such a colloquium is the
height of folly.
Bruce Ackermann of the Yale Law School
argues that it Is not In the best Interests of the
nation to call a convention, and even is such a

Commentary

,
convention were called, it should not be for such
an Inane undertaking u balancing the federal
checkbook. Writing in Th. New R.public,
Ackermann claims that a constitutional convention should occur only "when the states are
willing to to 8IIeI't the need fIX' an unconditional
reapprailll 01 the constitutional foundations."
TllII8 we mll8t uk the questions, "Is It time fIX' •
complete re-evaluatlon of American aim.,
purpoees and policy? Does the United States
require a convention at wbleh all f~ets of
American life and Ideology can be questioned,
evaluated and clarified?"
To undertake a reevalua tlon of val.. la at
leut a heady and perhaps allltere task. ft
requires that all prlnclplel be subjected to
critique and aue8lnlent u to their function in
the cultural mIlleu. ThIs means that If there II to
be a COIIItitutional convention, It would have the
responsIblIltyof 1n1erprelin8, reinterpreting and,
If nectl8lJ')', cuUng ulde the document of 1787.
There are a number of items In American ute
that require attention but are not being ef-

ficiently or effectively dealt with under current
methods. All of these items, though, could be
resolved at a constitutional convention. In addition to a balanced budget Issue, the convention
could and should deem it necessary to entertain
other Issues, such as minority representation In
Congress, the ERA and ener~y use. And given
the fact that the U.S. has not had a two-term
president in 20 years, should we lImlt the
presidency to one term of six years? Indeed,
what is the president's job? The position has
changed enormoll8ly since it was created and
needs assessment in the public eye. Also, a
convention should make clear the precise
relationships that obtain between the public and
private sectors. In this vein. such issues as land
stewardship, resource management and the
structural relationship between agriculture and
heavy industry could be defined.
There are all questions that are before the
public now, and it Is obvious they are not being
given sufficient attention. Thus It would seem
that such a conference is not such a mad Idea In fact, It appears each day to make more sense.
It might, however, be said that there are no
Madlsons, no Jeffersons, no Franklins in the
neighborhood. And given the political and
phlloeophlcal wisdom of our current crop of
politicians, It would be highly questionable to
even consider such a convention.
But the Constitution la a public document that
outlines how,politlclans are to serve the citizen the citizen makes the policy, the politicians
Implement it. ThIl8 the question becomes who
among the citizenry shall we Belect to consider
the course of American polley in the future?
It Is true there are no Founding Fathera (or
MotlM!n) pment who have the ntcel8lJ')'
abilltles to begin anew, but In moments II
hlltoricallmportance, men and women often rile
to theoccllion and reach beyond themselves to
deliver the future to the prelenl. Once we reau.i!
that the U.S. cannot continue to bump and grind
its way through crisis after crisis, contrived or
nitW'll, we shall reallle that time for an investigation and new undentandin8 of the
poIition ci the American citizen II at hand. In the
face of the apathy and rtf,ntment that pervade
the electorate, such a time Is near.

-rnANK YOU, ALBID "EINSli'N

The 'dangers' of not having nukes
To the Editor :

Since the Duane Arnold nuclear plant has
resumed operations, it's a good bet that your
readers are being bombarded with all sorts of
possible hazards .of reopening the plant, and of
nuclear energy In general. I think It would be
appropriate to inform people of some of the
dangers involved In not opening the plant.
Although nuclear power is far from safe, It has
been shown again and again to be far safer than
fossil-fueled plants of equal capacity. Per billion
megawatts of fossil generated power, ap.

Letters
proximately 1,190 persons are kllied in mining
and fuel transportation accidents alone. Per
billlon megawatts of nuclear power, the
corresponding number Is only 22. These are not
hypothetical numbers coming out of a computer;
they're corpses counted by corollers. In mining
and fuel transportation alone, every 1,000
megawatts of nucelar power that replaces fOMIl
power saves 20-100 lives per year. At present
nuclear capaclty, nuclear plants are saving
between 800 and 4,000 Uvea per year.
What about nuclear accidents, such as melt.down? Amelt-down at a nuclear plant would be a
Joke compared to a fOllil fuel accident. Tanken
carrying one billion cubic feet 01 Uquified natural
gas regularly dock 1'>1 miles from downtown
Boston. Does anyone care to postulate what
would happen should the fuel ignlte?
WhUe nuclear fuel threatl!n. to klll people,
fOl8Il fuels kllls by the hundreds With clockwork
certainty. Hardly a month goel by without •
major oU or gu dlsaater somewhere kIlllng
dozens. Coal miner. die by the hundreds ci black
lung after years 01 suffering. But the anU~uk~,
ever mindful of human lIvea, "forget" about this.
Anyone concerned about terrorists planting a

bomb In a nuclear plant? I honestly hope that
some stupid terrorist decides to explode his
bomb inside a nuke; the resulis would be much,
much leSIJ horrible than some of the things he
could do with the same bomb. Even a powerful,
well-placed explosion could only cause at meltdown at the very worst. The reactor containment
~heU is 11 inches thick hardened metal; in order
to rupture it, you'd need a naval cannon. MIllions
of dollars would be lost, probably several plant
workers killed, but that's all. Wouldn't it be
much easier to plant the same bomb in a fuUy
laden jumbo jet flying over downtown Chicago?
What about II8lng It to ignite the 400-foot tall
natural gas tanlcsstanding next to Newark, N.J.?
How about using it to Ignite a 2OO,()OO.ton oU
tanker berthed in Seattle? One such tanker
would cause an explosion equal to a two megaton
hydrogen bomb. I saved the best for last: The
same powerful, weU-placed bomb on the San
Fernando dam couid easlly wipe out the entire
San Fernando Valiey, resulting In mUllon' of
deaths and damages In the hundreds of billlons.
Ves, compared to these things, exploding a bomb
In a nuclear piant would be a waste of good explosive•.
How about nuclear wastes? Let's examine the
situation from an object.lve viewpoint. What the
nuclear Industry is doing Is taking highly
radioactive uranium out of the ground from the
random places nature hu hidden It, procell8lng
it, I18ing lome of Its energy, procelling It again,
sealing It in lpeclally designed cannlsters and
returning It to the ground In carefully chosen
locations. U that still IOWIds evil, consldtr;
There are 30 trUllorl cancer dose. under the
ground at this instant In natural uranium
deposits. They do occasionaUy get Into food and
water becaU8e, of course, they're not Bealed.
When the nuclear Indll8try illeS them, Beals them
and reburies them, It'. deemed a risk. Does that
make sense?
What about the fOllIl plants? WhIle nuke.

produce waste in the hundred of pounds, f.u
plants spew out ash and fumes and other crud by
the thousands of tons. Where do we put all that
waste? Into the air, into the water - you breathe
and drink fossil waste every day. Even If EPA
standards are met, by )995 we will have enough
coal sludge to form a lake 30 feet deep coverIJ1
800,00 square acres. Any suggestions where
where to put It? 01 course - In the air, In the
water.
Yes, there are many dangers in re-<Jpening the
Duane Arnold plant, but the dangers In nol
opening It are far, far greater.
Glenn Damato

N125 Hillcrest
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GAO: Pentagon weap.on

info. is misleading, costly
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Pentagon faUed to tell Congress
about Important flaws In major
weapons systems - including
the sophisticated F·16 plane when it was seeking money for
the systems, the General
Accounting Office said Thursday in a new report.
The GAO, which makes in·
vestlgations for Congress, said
in a report that the misleading
weapons evaluations have
resulted in faulty systems and
the public ends up paying for
expensive remedies.
The agency said it found
evidence in IS major arms
testing programs that the
Pentagon omitted from appropriations reports data showing
weapons failed or were unable
to perform specific missions.
As a result, the report said,
"some weapon systems entered
Ill'oduction prematurely, c~t
overruns were incurred and the

attainment of required operat·
ing capa~llities was delayed or
degraded."
.
Among the systems involved,
the GAO said, were the $15
billion F·16 fighter plane and
the $1.8 billion F-14 Phoenix.
Congress passed a law in 1971
requiring the Defense Depart·
ment to provide it with accurate
results of new weapon tests to
help members decide whether
they should vote to fund the
systems.
Although the Air Force, Army
and Navy all compiled and gave
accurate reports of weapons
tests, the GAO said, men at the
Pentagon who review the tests
"omit, change or report out of
con text the test agencies
conclusions and recommendations."
The GAO also said weapon
evalua tions are prepared for
Congress only once a year, even
though new test results are

Narc agents hit CIA,
but tag wrong man
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Narcolies agenu bit a most unlik.ely
address last week - CIA
headquarters, where they
collared a trainee and jailed
him for a week In what Is now
called "a case of mistaken
identity."
CIA spokesmen confirmed
that trainee "communicator"
Bill Hartley - the CIA's Bill
Hartley - was released a few
days ago with apdlogies all
aroWld, and tha t the Drug
Enforcement Agency is back
looking for Bill Hartley - the
DEA's Bill Hartley - on
marijuana smuggllng charges.
"All we can say is pretty
much whst the courts have
determined, that it is a case of
mistaken identity," a CIA man
said.
~

tale of the Bill Hartleys,

as first reported in Thursday's

Washington Po,', began last
week when DEA men arrived at
the CIA's super-fiecret Langley,
Va., headquarters with a
warrant for the arrest of a man
by that name.
The agency handed him over.
of pounds, f*D
and other crud bJ
do we put all that
water - you breatbe
day. Even If EPA
we will have enough
~ feet deep covertnc
suggestions where
- in the air, ill the

liey

It could not prove its Hartley,

recently moved (rom Texas to
Virginia for training as a
"communicator," was not the
man described in the warrant.
He then spen t a week in the
Fairfax, Va., county jail while
the CIA and the DEA checked
him out.
Spokesmen confirmed that an
Alexandria, Va., court ruled
early this week that a mistake
had been made - CIA employee
William R. Hartley, 30, apparently has a look-alike with
the same name who is a key
figure in a huge west Texas
marijuana smuggllng ring.
In their own defense, DEA
officials explained that four
witnesses had identified pictures of the CIA's Hartley as the
person who was observed last
faU in the Carlsbad, Texas, area
with known drug traffickers.
They got onto the wrong
Hartley in the first place
because they were looking for
man who Is a pilot. A search of
Federal Aviation Agency records for a pilot named Hartley
turned up the CIA trainee.

I

I

-Recent testing indicates the
Navy's Phalanx gun system will
resist jamming.
-On the F-14's Phoenix
missile system, several im·
provements" have been made.

have many questions. Statements ' by U.S. servicemen
allege he was seen in Vietnam
during the war carrying a gun
as a member of North Vietnameae patrols.
.
Other testimony accuses Gar·
Wood. of joining In interrogations of U.S. POWs. West
Gennan medics captured in
1972 said their interrogator, who
called himself "Bobby:' was
Garwood.
Despite those statements,
Garwood has remained on the
list of POWs, and hts pay has
been set aside for him. But the
private first class has been
denied the promotions au·
tomatically granted to all other
prisoners.
American defectors who car·'
ried arms against their former
buddies were mysterious figures In the Vietnam War. They
were known by nicknames Tex, Salt and Pepper, and Pork
Chop were some - and were
legend among American servicemen.
Most did not officially emt;
their names were carried only
on classified documents seen
only by a small number of
senior officers. But they did
emt in reality, and GIs in the
field .talked about them to
visiting reporters.
I
The legends sprang up
because the defectors were such
shsdowy figures.
Tex, a rallgy young man who
spoke with a Texas accent,
reputedly used to saunter up to
bases north of Saigon, particu'
larly in the Bien Hoa area, and
talk cheerfully and openly of
home.
"Then something would blow
up half an hour later," one
soldier recaUed.
Salt and Pepper were a team,
a white and a black who
operated in central Vietnam,
south of Danang.
Both were Marine deserters

Christus
Community
122 E. Church

provocative documentary on working women in
Latin America and their efforts, lik~ women
throughout the world, to achieve equality in the
home and the workplace.

Thursday. The car Is a 11ght
blue 1975 Chevrolet Chevelle,
and was parked at Parklawn
Apts., 447 N. Riverside Drive.
The car was reported stolen at
approximately 10 a.m. Thursday.

Little Wheels Turf "
Equipment Inc., 1425 N. Dodge
St., was broken Into Wednesday
night, according to Iowa City
pollce reports.
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Dubuque Seminar
9: 30 Organ Setting
11:00 Guitar Setting
Rides - North Doors of Rienow &
Slater at 9:15 & 10:45
- Sunday-
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NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
N UNIVERSITY SUITE 101
PEORIA, IL 61114
CALL COLLECT (.) 17[.1510

-

Midwest Director
of the Israel Aliyah Center
David ben Chlyim
will be at Hillel this Sunday from
10 am-4 pm
to speak on
Aliyah, student programs
and Isreal Life
For appointments call Hillel 338-0778 between 9 and 2
Hillel-Corner ot Markel & Dubuque

Hoops
St~

2~O/o

off

Now thru Saturday
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 351-0323

Any questions, call Julia
Steffen, 353-5461 aft~r 2:'30

They get responsibility faster in the Navy. An ensign
less than a year out of college may run a division of
thirty men, a lieutenant 0.g.) a department of fifty or
more. By the time he makes full lieutenant - age 24 or
25 - an officer can have more managerial experience
than most civilians do at thirty.
The Navy has officer programs in Aviation and Nu·
clear Propulsion, Supply, Law, Medicide and many
others. If you'd like to know more about them, speak to
your local recruiter or send your resume to:
~I

before the reporter came along.
The only deserter ever named
by U.S. spokesmen was McKinley Nolan, last spotted in
Cambodia in 1972, accompanying North Vietnamese forces.

There wi II be a mandatory
bu.dgeting and auditing
workshop
for all senate
,
organizations requesting
senate ·funds Sunday,
March 18 from 1 to 3 pm in
the Michigc;in Room, IMU. If
you are requesti,ng f~nds
this year, you mus~ have a
representative . present..

Friday, March 16 7 pm 10 S. Gilbert

Lutheran Campus
Ministry
LCA-ALC
Rev. Herb Anderson

of the first persons into the
village was a UPI reporter. The
Vietnamese civilians told him
Salt, Pepper and Pork Chop had
been there with the occupying
force, but fled only minutes

9:00 Prayer
9:30 Pancakes

Approximately $400 In golf
car tires and rims had been
laken, said Ted Schlote, sales
manager.

Jean McClimon, of Route 3, in
Waukon, had her car stolen,
Campus Security reported

reputedly used as scouts and
interrogators by the Commlmists, Other Marines sighted
the two, usually armed with M·
16 rifles, wearing the green
fatigues of the North Vietnamese army.
On several occasions, the
scuttlebutt said, Marines had
either Salt or Pepper in the
sights of tJleir rifles. But doubts
whether the target was friend or
foe stayed everyone's trigger
finger.
In 1968, however, a Marine
patrol near the Demilitarized
Zone reportedly killed an
American leading a Communist
unit. Leathernecks told newsmen they "zapped" the man
and saw that he was dead, but
had to pull back under heavy
North Vietnamese fire .
When they returned a few
hours la ter to try to pick up the
body, it had been dragged away
by the Communists - if indeed
it ever was there.
U.S. military spokesmen
refused to discuss that case, and
aU others, with newsmen in
Saigon or Danang.
Pork Chop, so named for his
curving, bushy sideburns, also
was believed to be a Marine
deserter.
In 1972, when South Viet·
namese troops pushed a Communist force out of Bong Son, In
central Binh Dinh Province, one

Prayer &
Pancakes

Sponsored by the Women's Resource and Action
Center and the Association of Student Women.

Police beat
Asafe at the Wareco service
station, 828 S. Dubuque St., was
stolen sometime Wednesday
nlght, Arnold Fenzel, manager
of the station, told police
Thursday.
Entry was gained apparently
by breaking through a door.
Whoever took the safe, which
weighs 450 pounds, might be
disappointed .
Richard
McDonald, supervisor of the
Ware and McDonald Oil Co"
aid It was empty.

more
often
available
frequently . •
The agency said the Defense
Department agreed to provide
more "accurate and timely"
test information on weapon
systems - but rejected a GAO
suggestion on Improving the
quality of test results.
The GAO said Congress was
not informed of major deficiencies in the engine, fuel and
environmental systems and
warning lights of the Air For·
ce's F·16 fighter ; did not get
evidence that the Navy's·
computerized F·B's Phalanx
gun system could not function
well under siDIulated battle
conditions involving jamming
by enemy radar; and did not
receive tests showing the
Navy's Phoenix weapon
system's effectiveness was
"marginal at best."
In response to those specific
critic,isms,
Pentagon
spokesmen said:
-Corrective actions for all
live of the F -16 problems will be
made in aU production aircraft
by year's end.

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- Robert Garwood missed the
plane from Vietnam Thursday,
postponing his return to the
America he left more than 13
years ago and delaying the
answer to a nagging question :
Was he a prisoner of war or a
Communist collaborator?
Garwood, 32, a Marine
private first class from Green·
burg, Ind., may be the last
American left in Vietnam.
He slipped a note to a
foreigner in Hanoi recently
declaring his desire to go home,
and the International Red Cross
subsequently arranged for him
,to leave on the weekly fllght
from Ho Chi Minh City
(Saigon).
Garwood was not aboard the
-Ait France jet, however, and
U.S. officials waiting both to
welcome him and interrogate
him were puzzled.
.'
"There is no explanation of
why he wasn't on this fllght,"
U.S. Consul-General Andrew
Antipass said.
"The IRC people on the f\lght
to bring him out were told he
wasn't there, that's all. 'The
thing Is postponed' is the only
answer we got."
•
In Washington, Slate Depart·
ment spokesman Tom Reston
said the United States has
urgently contacted the Hanoi
government to find out why
Garwood did not leave Vietnam.
"We consider this to be an
urgent matter, considering Mr.
Garwood's expressed desire to
return to the United States,"
Reston said.
Antipass said perhaps Gar·
wood was in Hanoi, planning to
fly to Bangkok from there. The
next of the three weekly fllghts
from the Vietnamese capital
would be Saturday.
"But we don't know for sure,
and they ( the IRC) don't know,"
the U.S. consul toli:! about 30
reporters and several U.S.
Marines, who were waiting. to
take Garwood to Okinawa lor
questioning.
Garwood 's answers to the
questions could affect about
$150,000 in back pay, his rank,
and his freedom .
Officially a prisoner of the
Vietnamese since he disappeared Sept. 28, 1965, Garwood
has been accused of carrying
weapons against American
troops and brutalizing U.S.
POWs.
Marine sources said it was
"too early to say" if he would
face court-martial, but they

OR SIGN UP AT CAREER SERVICES
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Last run ' for tracksters
The Iowa women's track teun wW face one of
Its toughest challenges of the Indoor sellOn when
the Hawkeyel hOlt Western l1llnols In a 2 p.m.
meet Saturday at the Rec Bu11din&.
"Western Is one of the best teama we've faced
this seuon," Coach Jerry Hauard IBid. "They
have some very good distance rUMers, and they
have good relay teams and field event people
also."

The Hawkeyes have faced WlU only once
before, and the Westerwlnds came Qut on top In
that meeting during eroa country last fall.
Western, the 10th place teun In the national
AIA WcrOlS country meet two years .go, woo by
onIy two points over low. In the WlU
Invitational.
The Hawkeyes are coming off an invitational
victory at Northern Iowa last weekend In which
Iowa won nine of 13 events. The Hawkeyes were

The DaIiV low.ni C.thy Breltenbuoher

lowl hurdlen Oil... It"""ert (left) Ind Am,
Dunlop wllllNd 11M H_klf. in IhIIr tlnII trick
"'"' oIlhe I~ l..an II 2 p.m. 8IturdlJ II
the RIC Building when W.t.n IllInoil co_to

town. The HIM h..d.....hown - I I . 1hI'
MItOII It the Ntbr.lk. Invlllllon... pllCed
IICOnd IIICI IIRt r.pec:tlylly IHt - " It
Northern lowi.

1M 'elite' teams remain
By HEIDI McNEIL

S,taff Writer.
Intramural basketball action
has come down 10 the wire with
one game day remaining until
the final showdowns.
The men's l~a8ue crowned
four division champs following
Wednesday's games. These
winners will advance 10 the all·
university playoffs slated for
Sunday.
•
M·Hawks grabbed the men's
dormitory title as they edged
Rlenow Fifths, 39-34. PI Kappa
Alpha slopped Delta Upsilon
(39-33) for the social fraternity
crown.
In the independent league,
High Hompers allji Delta SIgn1a
Delta shared the top honors
with victories over Like
Stealing (32-22) and ~dnite
Express (34-26), respectively.
On the co-ed scene, Mudville
advanced Inlo the semiflnaJs
after defeating Dental, 34-30.
Mudville' will now face the
Poofs, which dominated
Kuever-PhillIps, 4~16.
The M-Hawks challenge Delta
Sigma Delta for a spot In the
championships Sunday at 3 p.m.
while High Hompers take on PI
Kappa Alpha for the other final
berth at 4 p.m.
The final four co-ed squads
lIIttie Sunday at 2 p.m. to
decide who will advance into
Tuesday's
title
match.
Defending champ Carroll
Hawkeyes hope to continue on

the road 10 success when they
clash with The Losers. Pt1udville'
will tangle with the Poofs in the
.other semifinal contesi.
The championship round
begins at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday on
the varsity C9urt of the Field
House with the women's con·
test. The co-ed and men's title
match-ups will follow the
women's final.
Elsewhere In 1M activity,
men's table tennis singles, co-ed
raquetball doubles ana
women's badminton singles
have moved in 10 the fin4l
rounds of action.
.
Five
men
survived
preliminary competition to
advante into the table tennis
playoffs. John Deuchler
(Independent) will face the
winner of the Mike Brody (PI
Kappa Alpha)·Matt Prihoda
(Bordwell) meeting, while
Steve Campana (Loewing)
squares off against Howard
, Lambert (Independent).
Cooed racquetball doubles
near the semifinals as' two
quarterfinal matches have
already been decided with the
other two spots undetermined.
Don Casady and Theresa
McCarthy teamed up to down
Dick Lowrx and Deb Young (217, 21-11) in the quarterfinals.
The tWCHIome will conten!! with
Randy Sc:baUd1 and Rbonda
Budlong in the semis. Schmidt
and Budlong dumped Doug
Shapiro and Joy Rabinowitz (2117, 21-10).

The winners of two remaining
quarterfinal games will face
one another in the semifinals.
Bill Riker and Eileen Robshaw
will meet Chuck Yesalis and
Sharon McNamee in one match,
while Les Steenlage and Kathy
Kurdelmeier challenge Doug
Schnetzler and Judy Gehrke.
In women's badminton
singles, Alice Oplla advanced to
the title bout with a two-game
sweep over defending champ
Jane Morris (15-11, 1~9) . Opila
will challenge the winner of the
Pam Shelton·Leslie Krebs
match for the crown.
Men's racquetball doubles
close In on playoff activity while
the volleyball teams rest until
after spring break.
In the Schlitz 1M olympic
point-battles, the M-Hawks and
Delta Sigma Delta lead the
men's division in a tight race.
Out-of-Season has outdistanced
all other competitors to wrap up
the women's contest.
The UnIversity of Minnesota
will host the Schlitz 1M
reglonals at Minneapolis March
31.Aprll 1 with top men's and
women's teams from regional
universities competing. Each
school will bring ten par·
ticipants to compete In swim·
mlng, volleyball, basketball

led by three-event winner Diane Emmons, who
took the 6(}. and 22~yard dashes and ran 011 the
winning 440 relay. The Iowa trio of Amy Dunlop,
Diane Steinhart and ConnIe Leydelll made a
clean sweep of the scoring In the 6(}.yard hurdlet.
"Western Is not as strong 81 Nebruka, but
they are one of the belt teams we've faced all
year," H88I8rd said, "This meet Is shaping up to
be one of the finest athletic contests of the
leuon. Every event will be close,' and I'm
looking for a one- or two-polnt difference In the
scores."
This wW be the final meet of the Indoor season
for the Hawkeyes, who travel 10 the Arkansas
Relays on March 31 to open the outdoor cam·
paign. The Iowa women defeated Arkansu In
their Indoor opener at the Mlasouri TrIangular.
In that meet, the H.wka were lecond to MIssouri
but edged Arkanw by 6'h points.

Gymnasts tackleregionals
By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer
Iowa's women gymnasts
qualified as the geventh-eeeded
team in this weekend's eight.
team AlAW Region VI cham·
plonshlp at Iowa State.
The Hawkl will try 10 1m.
prove on last season's ninth·
place regional finish when the
team mee~ nationally-ranked
Southwest Mlasourl State and
Grand View. Grand View, the
reigning state champion,
defeated Iowa two weeks ago at
the state meet and Is ranked
among the lop 20 teams In the
nation, Coach Tepa Haronoja
said.
Iowa will face additional
challenges from Big Eight
powers Nebraska and Iowa
State, plus Minnesota, KanW
and St. Cloud State. Central
Missouri State, fMnkalo State,
Southeast Missouri and North
Da kota . State will be
represented by individual
competllors.
Seeding for the meet Is based

on the average of seasonal
slatilUce from the four highest
scores In each event. Iowa
maintained a 124.69 average In
all events throughout the season
10 aecure the leventh-place
spot. liaronoja said she expects
Southwest MIssouri, Grandview
and Nebraska 10 battle for the
championship. She added that
Nebraska has already beaten
the two teama,
"We are probably competing
in the second hardest region In
the nation, the first being the
eutem region. This means the
competition will be excellent.
I'm pleased with the team's
progress and everyone has
shown true dedication, but the
gymnuts will have to want 10
go out and compete In order 10
do well," Haronoja said.
"I think we are ready 10
perform above what our
statistics /lhow and as their
coach, 1 feel we've done all we
can do, II she added.
The sixth-year coach will look
to sophomore DIane Lary, as
well as freshmen all-arounds
Mary Hamilton and Gerl

Male fights sex barrier
to play 'girls' volleyball

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) - A
high school senior who wants 10
play volleyball hu confronted
Rhode Island interscholastic
sports officials with a precedent-setting case. And it's a
variation on the sex dIscrimina·
tion theme.
The student Is Donald M.
pitta tnclr and .fietd.
he Gomes. The team Is all girls.
regional champs advance to
The &.foot Rogers HIgh School
national competition May ~ at student has asked the Inter.
Miami, Fla.
scholastic League to suspend Its

rule decla ring volleyball a girlsoniy sport.
The Rev. Robert E. NeWbold,
league executive secretary,
said It's the first serious attempt by a male student to join
an all·l(lrl team.
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BLUE GRASS
Music

with
AI Murphy . Fiddle, Bob Black - Banlo
John Purk - MandOlin, Warren H.nlln • Guitar
Ernie Ei.m - Bas8

Every Friday • 6: 00-1 0: 00
KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS HALL
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IL P.trlek'• .1peoI...

3 Green C.rnltlone In a
MII.I. . bud ' ...1....00

Cent..,......ngement of
Rogers to pace the Hawka. :
:
Pom
Pone
and Qr..., CImlIkNwM.'10.oo
Tammy Lewis, Laura Putts and
JW Liebnau are also expected
1 doz......hHrt R_
•
to provide points In leveral : :
Aag. $11.00
events.
Now Only
"We're going for our best
cash & carry
performances . Lary II the
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood IIlIe
!
strongest, most solid com·
Downtown Greenhouse & Cudeo Center
petltor, but she hasn't really hit I
CJ.S 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday
her routines. She has a lot of I~
Mon·Sat. .5 :30 Sat .
potential that hun't been given
a chance to develop yet,"
Haronoja elplalned.
"Lewis should do well, but I
don't think she has 'a chance at
the finals. Vault should also
contlrtue 10 be our strongest
event. The team doesn't have
structure on the uneven bars,
but our beam should go fairly
well," the Iowa coach said.
"Some of the gymnuts are
more advanced emotionally and
physically and it Is from theae
performers our strength will
come," she added. "We are
such a young team It's hard to
predict what will happen, but
the regional meet Is what we've
been aiming for all year. The
gymnasts are really excited and
I hope we can go out and per·
form."
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SING·A·LONG
5 pm
Upper Room Of
OLD BRICK
COST MEAL
6 pm
Sunday· March 18

Sportscripts

Student Senate

,Hodgman, Norman win awarcll
Greg Hodgman and Tom Norman have b8\!n awarded Lester
Bookey Memorial Scholarships for the 197~80 school year. the
UI Foundation has announced.
Hodgman, a senior majoring In ZOOlogy, Is a three-time letterman In tennis and Is captaln of the Iowa net team this spring. He
bas been named to the dean's list six times and Is an honors
program participant. He will begin studies In the College of
Medicine this fall .
Norman, a thr8\!-year letterman In basketball. Is a senior In
business administration m.jorlng In finance . He Is enrolled In the
MBA degr8\! program.
The award was established In 1976 to honor senior Iowa
athletes who Intend to continue their education at the UI.

needs students to serve on
the following com,mittees:

Road run Nt for Saturday

1. CITY RELATIONS: Work with the city government to
improve the quality of life for the students here.

A St. Patrick's Day tpree-mlle road run will be held at noon
Saturday, with the course starting and finishing In the lower parkIng lot of the UI Law School. The course will go through City Park,
Entry fee Is $1.50, with awards to the first thr8\! male and
female finishers. For more Information, contact Barb Kolbach at
353-4453.

2~

10WI PE and athletic programa win award
The Ul's physical education department has won the
"Outstanding Physical Fitness and Sports Program Award" for
COllege or university program • .
The award, 10 be presented during tonlgMs semifinal letlon In
the atate high school buk.tball tournament, will b, ICcepled by
Dr. Gene Asprey, physical eduCition department chairman. This
Is the first tim. the UI hu won lhe award, which goee to the
college which oHars the best 8Ild moat well-rounded physical
fltneu and aport. program for all of II, slud.nll, Th. awerd I, on.
of seven given Innually by a lubcQmmltt•• of the Governor',
Counclal on PhyslCiI Fitness.

A Taste of

EIRE

INTER-STUDENT-GOVERNMENT: Responsible for
letting other branches of student government and
student organizations know what student senate is
dOing and finding
out what they are doing.
.

3. COMMUNITY SERVICE: Projects that benefit the
community (I.C. or larger) that are in the public
..
interest.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL CUNIC
Saturday, March 17 1-4 pm
SKILLS-CONDITIONING·TECHNIQUE

4. TRANSPORTATION: Works to alleviate transportation and parki ng problems for students.

Presented by UI Women's Softball Staff

5. IMU FOOD SERVICE RESEARCH COMMITTEE:
Research alternatives and improvements to the IMU
Food Service. Pick up an application from David
Dlx, Senate Vice-PreSident, Student
Senate office in
.
the Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union or call
353-5461.

No Pre·registr.ation Necessary
Meet west of the Recreation Building
.In case of rain or snow, meet in the
small gym of Halsey
FREE TO STUDENTS, Sljding f~e scale
for non-students
Sponsored By: The Women's Resource
and Action Center Action Studies
Progra"1

1/3

OFF

on our Irish table
Including:
Joyce, Donleary & O'Brian paperbacks
Beckett by Blair $,9.9S $13.11
Prodigal Father: The Life of
Jack B. Yeats by Murphy ~1· ..50 $11.15
Last chronicles of Ballyfungus ~ $1.11
Saturday, March 17 at

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS
102 S, Linn

337·2681

Wilker (121 Ind
100M bill In the 101l'1I'~
tlon Thurtclly night.
fKt Alibi"", I 72·..

AO~

Quaker
GREENSBORO, N.C.
sylvania coach Bob
learn stunned North
"eekend, said Thursday the
have something to prove In
round of the NCAA
JlSketbali tournament.
PeM, 23-5, takes on
Boeheim's Syracuse squad
will attempt to do what no
ever done to Coach Lou
his Sl. John's Redmen
season. The winners of the
games play Sunday for the
vance to the finals In Salt
"We knew all season long
the final stages of the NCAA
we had to prove it to

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI )
Toledo's Rockets were
as the dangerous cllIr)rhnr'!U\.
the eve of the NCAA
Regional basketball
featuring
last
yea
semifinalist Notre Dame
two other hlgh-rabklng
Michigan State and
Slate.
Notre Dame's
and flfth-ranked Irish
~ record against '}j-7
co·champion of the
American Conference,
Friday night'S opener at
out Market Square Arena.
MSU collides with runLn-ralnili
ISU in the second game.

Olson t
Waiten
Michigan State forward
Iowa's Steve Waite head
Ten all·academic
Thursday by league Comml~
Duke. Rounding out
Judson of Illinois, P"rtl",.' g
and Marty Bodnar of
The selections were made
br~uters covering tile
Keiser, a senior member
Ten squads, led the ~n~lJ'IJi'nt
the conference crown with
average while pulling down
8.5 rebounds.
In the classroom, Keiser
3.25 grade point
justice.

Waite, a &'foot-l0
Iowa's center duties
earned his
grade point as a
Iowa City native also
12& rebounds while helping
to a title share with a 6.4
Bodnar, a sophomore
Wolverines, finished the
acoring average and a 3.2
communications. Judson,
play-making guard,

for '80

INDIANAPOLIS (UPr,
Pel'lOllS wanting tickets for
1980 National Colleg
Butetball Championship
March must have their 0
postmarked April 2,
spokesman for Indllnap
Market Square Arena
Thurlday.
MarkelSquare will hOlt
yev's national semifinals
finals March 22 and 24,
there will be about 5,000 tic
avallsble to the general p\l
Chuck Ross, directormarketing for the arena,
the tickets go on sale April
mau only and all orden r
bear the April 2 postmark.
"The reuon we will r
them on sale only the one d&
tba~ for the put several ye
the arena that 'traa hoetlng:
~ got 20,000 or· II
..1Iet'1 with orders poItmu

Moncrief

. United Pres, Internllional

,_.reI

Purdue', Keith EcImoneon Ill) bdl_ t_mlMl. lten
Wllk. (12) .nd Old Dominion
Bobby Hlitcocil for •
1_' b.1I In the BoIl.""klt'l 17-51 win In NIT tl*d rouncllClion Thurlday night. Purdue will • •nc. to the Hmlfllllie to
lice AI,be"", • 72· .. win,..
T.... A.M.

0"'"

Quakers

tuned

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - Pennsylvania coach Bob Welohauer, whose
leam stunned North Carolina last
weekend, said Thursday the Quakers sWi
have something to prove In the semifinal
round of the NCAA Eastern Regional
:l8Sketball tournament.
PeM, 23-5, takes on Coach Jim
Boeheim's Syracuse squad while Rutgers
will attempt to do what no other team has
ever done to Coach Lou Carnesecca: beat
his SI. John's Redmen three timel! In a
season. The winners of the Friday night
games play Sunday for the right to advance to the finals in Salt Lake City.
"We knew all season long we belonged In
the final stages of the NCAA tourney, but
we had to prove it to everyone else,"

CINCINNATI - Arkansas,
with Sidney Moncrief scoring a
game-hlgh '11 points, withstood
a furious second-half comeback
by Louisville to whip the Cardinals 73-62 in an NCAA Midw~t Regional semifinal game
Thursday night.
No. sixth-ranked Arkansas,
which upped Its record to 25-4,
will play No. 1 ranked Indiana
State, a 93-72 victor over
Oklahoma In the other NCAA
Midwest Regional contest. The
Sycamores were led by Larry
Blrd's brilliant passing and 29
point effort.
Arkansas seemingly had an
easy victory wrapped up until
previously-lethargic Louisville
began waking up midway
through the second half.
Louisville, trailing 51-34 with
only 12: 29 remaining, applied a
pressure defense tha t ra tiled
Arkansas, which had been
poised until then. The Cardinals
reeled off 14 straight points to
pull within 51-48 with just under
nine minutes to go.
With 5:50 remaining, L0uisville managed to seize a 5~55

for

paces

lead on a pair of free throws by
Tony Branch.
But a few seconds later,
Branch missed a one-end-o/le
and the Cardinals lost a big
opportunity to increase their
advantage.
Moncrief, with five minutes
remaining, hit a pair of free
throws that pushed Arkansas
back on top 57-56 and the
Razorbacks never tralled the
rest of the way.
Arkansas , with Moncrief
scoring 3 more points and U.S.
Reed adding a field goal,
grabbed a 62-56 margin with
three minutes left and then the
Razorback! won going away.
Moncrief, a second-team AllAmerica selection, scored his '11
points on seven field goals and
13-0£-14 free throws. Reed
helped out with 18 points and
Scott Hastings added 10 for the
Razorbacks.
Louisville, which finished its
season with a 24-8 record, had
five players In double figures.
Scooter McCray had 14 points,
Darrell Griffith and Bobby
Turner added 12 each, Larry

tournament

Weinhauer said as his team did sprints and
practiced shots at the Greensboro
Coliseum.
"These fellows are very psyched;" he
said. "There's nothing that I need to do to
get them up for tomorrow's game. For
them, each new game In this tournament Is
another .challenge for them to prove
themselves once again."
Penn, the Ivy League champion, will be
led by Tony Price, whom Weinhauer says
is the key to getting by Syracuse .
A~foot-7 senior forward, Price scored'll
points and grabbed 12 rebounds against
Iona and then led the Quakers with 25
points and nine rebounds In the upset of
North Carolina.
St. John's advanced to the semifinal

Arkansas

test

Olson

Waite

thanks

fans

Rutgers is led by James Bailey, who had
19 points and 14 rebounds against Georgetown. The Knights have been hit by
depth problems throughout the season.
Bailey and starters Daryl Strickland,
Kelvin Troy and Tom Brown all hit in
double figures but the best average after
the starters drops to freshman guard
Darius Gr,lffin, whose high game was 13
points.

look on this as an upset."
"We're now In the country's
top 16, where it counts. And
that's on the court," Nichols
said. "We proved that with our
win over Iowa . We didn 't make
the top 16 by virtue of
somebody's vote on Monday
morning."
The four coaches conceded it
was a toss-up tourney from here
on, the teams with the right
cOJTlbinations at the right Umll
earning their way to the
slJowdown in Utah.
"It doesn't matter how good
you are, but how well you play,"
said MSU's Jud Heathcote.
"Upsets happen every year.

for

Meanwhile, Iowa C08'Oh Lute Olson was
sending out a release' 01 his! own to all
Hawkeye fans. The Big Ten Coach of the
Year, who guided the Hawks to a 20-8
season and a berth in the NCAA Mideast
Reglonals, sent out a statement of appreciation for all Iowa fans who helped
Olson and his family make their decision
between Iowa and a coaching position at
the University of Southern Callfornia.

Ticket deadline near
for '80 NCAA final
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) Pel'lOllS wanting tickets for the
1980 National Collegiate
Basketball Championship next
March must have their order
postmarked April 2, a
spokesman for Indianapolis
Market Square Arena said
Thurlday.
Market Square wUl host next
year'. national llemlfinals and
finals March 22 and 24, and
there will be about 5,000 ticker.
avalllble to the general public.
Chuck ROlS , director of
IIIIrkeUng for the arena, IIIlid
!be tlcketa go on sale April 2 by
IIIIU only and aU orden must
bear the April 2 postmark.
"'!be reason we will have
tbem 01\ sale only the one day.Is
lllat, for the put leveral year,
the arena that we. hosting the
tourney got 20,000 or· more
letter, with order. poItrnarked

on just that one day," Ross said.
"For example, Utah, which Is
hosting this year's tourney, got
23,000 letters with orders the
first day last year."
There is a Umit of four tickets
that may be ordered In one
letter. He said the total number
of tickets sought would
probably be around 50,000. .
He said elch order must
Include a certified check or
money order, payable to the
1980 NCAA Basketball Finals,
and a stamped, .If..ddreaaed
envelope. Tickets are priced It
~ elch for the two llellliona.
Tickets are not lyailable for
individual • •iOlll.
Ross said orders should be
sent to the 1980 NCAA
Bllketban Final., Market
Square Arena, 300 Eut Market
St., Indlanapolil, Ind., 48204.

Advertisement
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Pocket Camera
with Gitt Pack

Pocket it for Breakt
only

$43 88

337·2189
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ColorPilo'
Diagonal Color Portable
features Color Pilot and the
Quinfrix II in· Line Pidure
12"

Tube .

24.5 kV 100 per cent solid·

teams."

,!,or Heathcote's Big Ten cochampions, easy winners over
Lamar last weekend, ~foot-8
center Jay Vincent was
questionable with a foot bruise .
Top lineup change Involved
LSU's Southeastern Conference
champions, Coach Dale Brown
announced his back-up center
7-foot" 25(}.pound Rick Mattick,
would make his first start
against MSU.
Phelps was expected to rely
on his depth to carry the Irish
through.
f

support;

per outing ana had a 4.45 GPA In secondary education.
.
Walker, a sophomore who transferred to
Purdue from North Caroliona state, was
third in tHe conference In assists while
making the dean's list each of his
semesters In Industrial management. He
posted a 5.8 GPA.
Northwestern claimed three of the spots
on the all-academic second team with
Brian Jung, Bob Klaas and Mike Campbell. Also named were Neil Bemenderfer
of Purdue and Illinois' Steve Lanter.
Receiving honorable mention honors were
Randy Carroll, John Egan' and Brian
Gibson of Northwestern, Paul Heuerman
of Michigan, Michigan State's Michael
Longaker and Matt Meyer of Illinois.

Print &

PROVO, Utah (UPI) - Curtis
Watkins scored 7 of his]9 points
in the final four minutes
Thursday night to lead eighthranked DePaul to a 62-56 victory
over 13th-ranked Marquette,
sending the Blue Demons to the
finals of the NCAA West
Reglonals.
Watkins basket with 1: 39 led
put DePaul on top for good, 5554. An offensive foul by
Marquette's Mike Wilson on
Watkins nullified a basket by
the Warriors. Watkins made
both free throws to push
Marquette up by three. DePaul
scored the final seven points of
the game from the foul line.
Watkins and freshman Mark
Aguirre each scored 19 points to
lead DePaul. Gary Garland
added 15 points. Bernard Toone
led all scorers with :11l for
Marquette.

CT·21'

Thus far, by my count, eight
ranked teams have been
knocked out by unranked

n a m e d t O IA I I - A c a d e m i c

Michigan State forward Greg Keiser and
Iowa's Steve Waite head the 1978-79 Big
Ten all-academic team announced
Thursday by league Commissioner Wayne
Duke. Rounding out the ffrst team is Rob
Judson of Illinois, Purdue's Brian Walker
and Marty Bodnar of Michigan.
The selections were made by writers and
brOjldcasters covering the Big Ten.
Keiser, a senior member of the All-Big
Ten squads, led the Spartans to a share 'of
the conference crown with a 16.4 scoring
average while pulling down an average 01
1.5 rebounds.
[n the classroom, Keiser malntalfled a
3.25 grade point average In criminal
justice.
Waite, a ~oot-l0 sophomore who split
low.'s center duties with Steve Krafcisln,
earned his first-team status with a 3.4
grade point as a pre-business major. The
[owa City native also found time to grab
128 rebounds while helping the Hawkeyes
to a tiUe share with a 6.4 scoring pace.
Bodnar, a sophomore guard for the
Wolverines, finished the season with a 9.1
lICoring average and a 3.2 grade point In
communications. Judson, Illinois' junl.or
play-maklng guard, averaged 9.6 points

Demons 62,
Warriors 56

round on the strength of play by
sophomore center Wayne McKoy and
junior guard Reggie Carter. It was Carter's shot with five seconds left that gave
the Redmen their victory over Duke.
The Redmen lineup contains three
sophomores and two juniors.
.

Toledo tabbed as tough darkhorse
INDIANAPOLIS (U PI) The two winners battle for the
Toledo's Rockets were tabbed regional title Sunday and the
as the dangerous darkhorse on survivor advances to next
the eve of the NCAA Mideast week's semifinals at Salt Lake
Regional basketball tourney, City.
featuring
last
year's
Nobody was taking unranked
semifinalist Notre Dame and Toledo, upsetter of Iowa last
Iwo other high-ra'hklng powers, Saturday, lightly, and that
Michigan State and Louisiana . Included .Notre Dame coach
Digger Phelps.
Slate.
"Toledo is very, very good
Notre Dame's Independent
and fifth-ranked Irish take their and I'm sure they'll be inspired
23-,; record against 22-7 Toledo, to knock us off," said P~lps.
co·champion of the Mid- "Everybody is."
The Rockets stunned 1] thAmerican Conference, in
Friday night's opener at sold- ranked Iowa, 74-72, on Stan
out Market Square Arena. No.4 Joplin's 2O-foot jumper with one
MSU collides with ninth-ranked second to play, but Coach Bob
Nichols said flatly, "We don't
LSU in the second game.

Vivitar. 700

Williams 11 and Branch 10.

team

The letter reads :
Dear Hawkeye fans:
This is to everyone who was kind enough
to encourage us to stay In Iowa through
letters and phone calls.
Many of you commented, "I'm sure one
letter will not change your mind ...," but
multiply your letter or caU by hundreds
and you can begin to understand why our
family decided to remain in Iowa.
As my wife, Bobbi, said on the day we
made our decision, "I can't stand to read
one more letter, get one more call or see
one more friend without saying, "We are
staying."
This ts a great state In which to live
because of all the wonderful people. The
number one Ingredient to happiness is
other people, and we are certainly happy
in Iowa .
I wish I had time to answer each of you
Individually but that would be impossible.
I hope you will all understand when I say :
"Thank you from the Olsons." We mean
that in a very personal way and from the
bottom of our hearts.
Best wishes, (signed) Lute Olson.
Advertisement

Your Stereo Can Sound
Twice As Good!
Presently about 99% of aU cartridges are built backward. Most
manufacturers attach magnets to the stylus. This stifles response
in a stereo's first component.
Like a speaker cone. a stylus should be light, free , nimble,
responsive- not fighting a magnet's resistance.
Poor frequency response, definition, and limited dynamic range
are the real price you pay for a backward design.
Supex eliminates this mistake. The light coil is installed on the
stylus and the magnet on the frame. The stylus is free to do Its job.
Magnets have a job to do too. Supex puts them to work where they
belong-on the frame rather than on the stylus.
Compare the Supex superior moving coil design with any other.
Doing things right makes the difference.
Supex has five times the dynamic range, better focusing, and
t"lce the inner detail of any moving magnet design.
Recording artists won 't let anything get between them and their
music. Supex removes common design barriers between artistic
expresllion and your listening pleasure.
A pleallnt surprise il the affordabie Supex price. Just $175.00
makes your stereo IOtIIId twice as good. No aditlonal set-up evlce Is
needed. Tracking weight is a scant 1.2 grams. Each SUpel S1).901 E
is calibrated and you receive a recorder prlnt-ou\ showing the frequency response of the cartridge you purchase.
The proof is in the listening. Do your ears a favor. Try a Supex In
your system. The Supex SD-90IE II available now at Woodburn
Sound Studio located at 400 Highland Court acroll from the Moody
Blue. Woodburn's are open from 8 to 8 on Monday'" Thursday;
from 8 10 5 on Tuesday, Wednellday, and Friday; and 9 to4 on Satur·
day.
.

state IC chassis. Color Pilot
automatic color control
Panalock AFT . "Qulck·on"
picture tube . Panabrite
control. Whiteness enhancer.

Reg. S349 95

$29995
WOODBURN
SOUND

,AOO Hi hland Ct.

Do you know how to
turn a hamburger Into
an event? Serve It up
on elegant Imported
ScandmaVlan leak
And it's even more of
. an event when you
can save SIOO The
DanIsh table IS of teak
sohds and veneers. has 4
leaves that let you open It from
37' 'K35 1'2 mches to an Impressive I06K35',
Inches The coordinated teak chairs have beautifully
shaped rungs. nalUraliinen bunon ·tuhed seats And at our sail' pnce.
you can afford to serve steak instead of hamburger WhICh IS a romantic Idea all by Itself
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Table and four chairs Sale l $680 regularly $780

,

V/S4'

Southpark Mall, Moline 309-797-3811
Just one hour drive from Iowa Cily
Take 1-80 to Quad Cities. Take )·74
to John Deere Exp. West Exit

STUDE TS
If you are interested in committees that
advise the following parts of the University:
Iowa Memorial Union, Parking and
Transportation, Cultural Affairs, Public
Information and University Relations,
Human Rights, Recreational Services,
Board in Control of Athletics, University
.Security, Student Health.
The Committee deals with issues that affect students everyday. Be a part of it.
Also the student appointments committee will be appointing students to the
Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Governors·
and The l:J niversity Broadcasti ng Commission Board of Governors.
Pick up an application at the Student Activities Center in the Iowa Memorial Union,. or call 353-5461..
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Acting director likes to brave new worlds

Busch: You can't put ·him down
By BRENDAN LEMON

Staff Writer

~~iiYic;::~;;;: Dodson
Unl"r, he c••I, hi' .pell, on Ih. pig., nol In Ihi Ilr: Frldtrlck Buedl of \hi Writers Workahop.

"My image of how fiction
works: the young Hemingway,
age 10, reading Robinlon
Crusoe late at night becaWlll he
wants to know whal happened
next."
Frederick Busch is not
comparing
himself
10
Hemingway, but his Image of
fiction does relate to an Incident
from his own childhood.
"I am told that I had three
copies of Robinson Crusoe II! a
boy," said the Brookiyn-born
writer, "becaWlll I had gotten to
the scene where Crusoe drops
his knife and I wanted to know
what happened afterward. I had
to go to the library for another
edition to find out.
"Reading Robinson Crusoe I
was spellbound and that's what
the writer wants. He wants to
get readers to believe in the life
pe's created."
Busch, 37, is acting director of
the Writers Workshop this year
and has been seriously writing
fiction since he was a graduate
student at Columbia.
"While there I .staggered
across the work of four writers
who impressed me so much that
I wanted to write fiction ~ they
made me want to create worlds
for a reader to inhabit."
One of those writers was
Vance Bourjaily, one of Busch's
colleagues at the Workshop; the
others were Bernard Malamud,
John Cheever and Frank Tuohy.

"I was so caught up in
reading and writing fiotion
while in New York that i\ took
me five years to get my M.A.,"
Busch said.
Shortly after graduate school,
Busch accepted a teaching
position at Colgate In Hamilton,
N.Y.; he will resume his post as
professor of English there in the
fall . He has taught fiction
writing at the UI once before in the spring of 1977- and
during that stay did a rather
unconventional thing.
"I put one of my stories up for
consideration by students in the
Workshop and they tore it to
pieces. What was painful was
that they were 91 per cent right
in their criticisms .. . I had been
saying one thing in class and
doing another in my writing."
During his 1977 visit to Iowa
City Busch wrote some of the
stories contained in his new
collection, Hardwaler Counlry,
to be published next month by
Knopf. Uke two of Busch's
earlier works of fiction, Manual
Labor (1974) and Domestic
Pllrliculars (1976), the new
book' probes in detail the
complexities of human, and
especially familial, relations.
The themes and characters in
the 13 stories are diverse : A
family's car breaks down at
night in the woods; a college
student struggles to make a
place for herself in the world; a
plumber's kind deeds produce
only pain. The characters in the
new collection have more

breathing space than their
counterparts in Busch' s
previous domestic works, but
the writing is still ,very close to
the bone.
Busch's last book, TIl, Mutual
Friend, was a homage to
Charles Dickens, a character
study of both the EngUsh
novelist and Busch's persona,
George Dolby. The MUlual
Friend is receiving highly
favorable reviews in England,
where it has just been
published. The warm reception
from the English pleases Busch,
who acknowledges the risks he
took in creating a fiction dealing
so finely with one of their
national treasures.
"Writing Tile Mutual Friend
was a tricky business," Busch
said. "I wanted to create
something which would profit
from Dickens yet stand on its
own merits as a novel.

By JUDITH GREEN

Wednesday evening's Han·
cher perfonnance of Haydn's
oratorio Tile Creation by the UI
~~'ilhony

and Choirs under
[)qn Moses had everything the
ChrIstmas Mess iah lacked : an
ensemble size fitting the

Music
IYIDPhonic nature of the work, a
liD of soloists (soprano Anne
Swedlsll-Moses, tenor Robert
Eciert and baritone John Van
Cura) wbose voices suited their
musi~, and thoughtful attention
00 'the conductor's part to
balance, tempos, clarity in the
contrapuntal sections and
massed volume in the
homophonic ones. Unfortunately I came away with the
unhappy feeling that the piece
Itself, despite all the
1muslco\ogica\ praise \av)s~
upon it, wasn't entirely worth
the work that went into it.
lropressed by

~ \mmt.t\~

popularity
of
oratorio,
especially Handel's works, in
England during his two lengthy
Loodon visitS, Haydn intended

The Creation to be a similarly
grand, devout contribution to
the choral literature. It is most
definitely grand and devout and
a major work of the repertoire;
but somehow aU those things
don't add up to anything very
satisfying to an audience, in the
way that, for instance, Messiah
or the Brahms Requiem or any
Mozart Mass satisfy their
listeners.
One of the work's biggest
problems is its libretto, which
combines the Book of Genesis
with parts of Milton's Paradise
Lost. The biblical sections (part
one and some of part two)
retain their noble prosody even
in rearrangement. The Miltonic
verse (parts two and three) is,
however, quite possibly the
least convincing section of his
entire epic, the sugar·saturated
innocence of Adam and Eve's
first meeting, when they have
not yet been transformed by the
l elix culpa from plastic perfection to genuine human
beauty.
Eve's
honeyed
dialogue, especially "0 thou for
whom I am, my help, my shield,
my all, thy will is law to me; so
God our Lord ordains; and from
~~t\~~ yows our pride and
happiness" et cetera ad
nauseam, is unabashed
doggerel to a contemporary
consciousness. Haydn too knew

perfecUy well that it was tripe. pani for thunder, running 16thHe had recenUy been freed, by notes for water, a flute for the
the death of his shrewish wife, nightingale, and so on, got very
from a lifetime of hen·pecked tiresome; it reached its nadir in
husbandry, and it must have the roll call of the animals
amused him to see lines such as (buzzing tremolos for the insects, bouncing rhythms for the
these.
The programmatic word- "flexible tiger") .
painting, which aU the books
The most progressive part of
cite as Haydn's contribution to Th e Creation, we are told, is the
Romanticism, is effective, introductory "Representation
sometimes brilliant. But there of Chaos" by the orchestra. The
is far too much of it, and it soon first chord was indeed chaotic,
becomes banal and predictable. with no one willing to comThe deservedly famous "Let promise on that garish quarter·
there be light" passage - a tone lIiat momentarily ruined
swift crescendo after a very the intonation. But the rest? I
long restrained introduction, cannot see that some deliberate
cu1minating in a great shining dissonances and meandering
major chord on the word light- modulations, innovative as they
is beautiful. And the sunrise may have been for their time,
effect, after the text, "Let there elevate formlessness Into
be lamps in the firmament of freedom. Rather than taking on
heaven," is an absolutely mythic scope and significance,
gorgeous series of linked the entire section sounds
suspensions and gradually merely muddled.
The performance was
enriched sonorities. But tim·

Enjoy a thick, Juicy slice of
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generally good, with diction the
least acceptable element (the
text was printed In the program
as a compensation). The choir
had its excellent moments In
"The heavens are telling the
glory of God," "Achieved is the
glorious work," and the finale;
their fugal sections were truly
Baroque, in the massive architectural sense of the term.
The male soloists were very
fine, but 1 enjoyed most the
soprano's special lyricism,
particularly in her arias "Now
robed in cool refreshing green"
and "On mighty wings."
By chance, when I got into the
car to go home, an early Haydn
piano sonata was playing on the
radio. It was spare, dry and
delicate, the furthest possible
cry from The Creation 's
grandiloquence. And I couldn 't
help wishing that Haydn hadn't
discovered religion or Handel or
the money-making possibilities
of oratorio in his old age.

Pri me Rib Dinners are seroed from 4 :00 PM. Monday through Saturday
and all day Sunday. Ponderosa Is openfrom 11:00 A.M. dally.

Coralville - 516 Second Street
(5 blocks west of First Avenue)

Tickets Stili AvaIIabks
M£;,(P(j'~~8
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featuring chuck hollister, guitar; pete buttner,
flute & sax; doug fulton, bass; jane grant, keyboards;
lynn tyra, percussion
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Tomorrow night - Jazz and Rock with
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MESHUGANA
Bob Schleeter &
Kathy Kaufman

bar. Plus free rejfllt on co!fee, tea and soft drlnka. All
for Just $4.29. Or try our
King-Size cut for $5.29.

At partlclpeting fieakhouMl

Tonight featuring

Series

~~.

, lock In the flavor. Served
': with a baked potato, warm
. roll and butter, and un"'~Lr;.r-;'-~ limited vtalfa to our salad

Paint the town ... with all that jazz
ip the WheeJ. Room, naturally!

Concert

Rossini's comical opera has entertai ned audiences
throughout the world for over 150 years. Sung in
English, this grand musical version of Figaro's
scheming romantic plots is performed by the
second largest opera company in America.
Sunday, Minch 18, 3 Ie 8 pm
Matinee : ,S8.6O; $6.00, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Evening: $9.50, $8.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00

Busch has just finished a
novel, Roul1ds, which is a
partial sequel to Manual Labor.
Its main character is a
pediatrician - a type of
medical specialist that for
fictional purposes interests not
only B¥ch but such con·
temporary novelists as John
Barth , Robert Coover and John
Irving.
Why pediatriCians?
" They do honest work, "

Busch said. "There's no way
they can't do honest work unless
they're lazy or stupId. Writers,
on the other hand, are given
every possibility for lying. II
Throughout moet of his career
Busch, who calls hJmIIelf "a
failed poet," hll! felt more at
home writing short stories than
novels, but that preference may
be changing.
"Finally about two years ago
I begart to feel more comfortable with the longer haul. I
think now I'm learning to write
novels" . And now my stories
are getting longer, too.
"In the future I would like to
write some more stories at a
less furious pace. Then I'd like
to write another novel."
Tonight Busch plans to read I
new story entitled " Time and
Money." The reading will begin
at 8 in Lecture Room 2 of the
Physics Building.

prime rib, slow-cooked to

Creation' well-performed but unsatisfying
Staff Writer

" Mter I wrote the book I
asked myself, 'Why did I go
back to the past for
material?' . . .since I do see it as
a dangerous ,trend that mOil
and more novels are written
about people from the past, as if
we have no contemporary
matrix for our own thoughts and
feelings. " Digging up history
for fiction, he added, could
become "an easy trend."
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would be more fair for the Iawyen u
However. Rapp is optlrnlatlc about
be flexible.
By JOHN OSBORN
Staff Writer

.

A bill hu been Introduced In the
Iowa legislature that would alter the
computation of fees which lawyers
receive for the handling of a deceased
cllent's estate.
Rep. Stephen Rapp, D-Waterloo, an
attorney, charges that lawyers are
overpaid; In a study he conducted
using data from 82 of the 99 counties In
Iowa. Rapp determined that the
overcharge In 1978 was approximately
$8.8 million.
Rapp's study Included 1,084 estates
setUed during the month of October
1978, and It concluded tha t In 7) per
cent of the cases the lawyer was
overpaid. and 93 per cent of the tbne
the maxbnum fee was obtained.
The current Iowa law allows attorneys to collect up to 6 per cent on
the first $1,000 of an estate, up to 4 per
cent on the next $4.000 and up to 2 per
cent on the remaining value.
Rapp's bill was Introduced Feb. 23.
It calls for elbnlnatlng the percentage
fee schedule In favor of an hourly rate
system. Rapp said the fee would be In
the neighborhood of $50 an hour,
although the district court judges.
who would determine the rate, would

Probate bill would
alter lawyer fees
,

.Diverse concert combines

Presents:
THURS -;SAT.
March 15-17

organ, orchestra selections
By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer
Music for the relatively rare
combination of organ and orchestra will be featured In the
"Concerto Gala," a concert put
together by UI musicians
Marjorie and William Ness.
organists ; Susan Sacqultne,
mezzo-soprano ; and John
Floreen, conductor of an ensemble drawn largely from UI
Sinfonietta personnel. Their
program will premiere a work
composed expressly for the
concert by Donald Jennl.
composer on the UI music
faculty.
The program began as an
exploration of the organ concerto repertoire after Marjorie
Ness performed Josef Rheinberger's Concerto In F last
swnmer In fulfillment of her
D.M.A. requirements; Florten
conducted her accompanying
orchestra . The available
literature, they discovered.
though smal~ is consistently
Interesting. Floreen and his
ts have put together aJl
aging and diverse seledi
pleces from the Baroque
e contemporary periods.
Sacquitne is featured in
Bach's solo cantata "Gott soli
allein mein Herze haben," two
movements of which are
recycled from his E major
harpsichord concerto. The
demanding organ part, played
by William Ness, Is almQSt a
literal transcription of the
concerto solo, while the vocal
line provides a serene ca.nterpoint.
Ness also performs Samuel
Barber's Toccata festi lla, a
virtuosic work for organ and

~

full orchestra composed in 1960
to dedicate a new organ donated
to the Philadelphia Orchestra's'
Academy of Music. ThIs performance will use a reduced
orchestration provided by the
composer; the solo part, incl'¥iing an extended pedal
cadenza, is Identical to the
original.
Marjorie Ness wUl play the
Rheinberger concerto, and
Mozart's sonata do chiesa in C
for organ and strings . .Rhein·
berger, one of the great 19th
century organists and teachers,
wrote a work that looks back to
the classical period for formal
principles and to Bach for
idiomatic ones. Mozart wrote 17
brief, charming works 10' be
played between the reading of
the Epistle and the Gospel in the
Mass ; this work Is the )5th of
these "Epistle sonatas."
Jenni's Ca nl ic u m beala e
vi rg(n is Is a setting of the
Magnificat, as it appears in the
first three chapters of Luke, for
mezzo, organ, string orchestra
and trumpet. He says in his
iIItroductory \lotes:
"My IrispIrWon has come DOt
from itsubrmes of triumphant

might, but rather from its
quality of serene Inner
radiance, of humility tran·
scendant, of luminous joy. Thus
its esthetic Is closer to that of
plainchant than to Baroque
magnificence." The resulting
work Is reminiscent of Messiaen
but with a welcome transwency of texture. The rhyth·
mic freedom of the curving
vocal line Is set against a
shimmering string background.
An Iowa Arts Council grant
and generous support by local
contributors have made
possible two performances of
the concert. On Saturday the
program will be given at 8 p.m.
in Firgt Methodist Church in
(owa City. The ensemble
travels the next day to the First
United Methodist Church of
Perry, chosen after an "organ·
hunting expedition," as Floreen
calls it, because its instrument Is
the correct size for the pieces.
(Several works on the program
call for a 6)·note keyboard, and
most organs, including Clapp
Hall's, have only 56 keys.) The
Perr)' concert will be
videotape;:! by IPflN for
tebroadcast April 24.

II A perlOll should pay for the services that (he or she) receive. ... Rapp
said. "You can still earn a decent
llvlng after overhead COlta If you bUl
at $50 an hour. Tthink there are quite a
few other groupe In society that we
should be concerned with. I don't
think we need to cry about lawyers."
Rapp, who said he has not done
many estates, said he Intends to take
on quite a few groupe during hiI term
of office. "I'm going after the .peclal
Interest groups that have provisions In
the law that help them and acrew the
public. PubUc service is bnportant.
and I Intend to represent the people,"
he said.
In addition to RaW's proposal. blll's
have been Introduced caUing for the
adoption of a Uniform Probate Code,
which would revamp all the state's
la ws concerning the passage of
property at death.
Rapp said that he favors the
adoption of the uniform code, but that
It would face greater opposition from
the state's lawyers than his proposal.
"The (code) wUl be fought tooth and
nail by the (Iowa Stale) Bar
Association; It cuts out the lawyers
completely In many situations," he
said.

his bill's chances. "It'll be a tough
battle. but I'll be fi8htlng for It. I hope
to dislodge It from the Judiciary
Committee thla seulon. and I think
I've got majority 8upport on the floor.
1 really don't think It's a partlsan

measure. There are many rural
Republlcans who support the bill ."
Area leglslator8 were not entirely
familiar with the bUl's proposala and
Sen. Art Smal~ D-Iowa City, said that
he Is certain the bill will not be acted
on this seulon . "I think he (Rapp) has
provided a useful service with his
analysl., and perhaps the Bar
AssoclaUon and the courta will take a
closer look at the arrangementa. The
percentage fee, which II currenUy
used ubiquitously,II not fair In certain
cases, but I'm not convinced that
going to a nat fee situation would be
more equitable either," Small said.
Rep. Dale Hibbs, R-Iowa City, said
that the proposal was Interesting but
that no formal action had been taken
yet. "It', really just In the beginning
stages right now," he said.
Rep. Jean Uoyd.Jones, O-lowa
City, 8 member of the House
Judiciary Committee, said she Is In
favor of Rapp 's bill. "1 think It would
save people a lot of money. and It

Go Hawks!

IF YOU'RE REALLY IRISH

Since 1159, the Gulnness brewery In Dublin
has provided spiritual sustenance to
Ireland and the world. It's often said that
Stout makes the Irish, Irish. Ifs been known
to have the same effect on the rest of us.
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ONLY AT THE SANCTUARY
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well. The gre.test effect would
probably be to cut out larte percentage fees on estatel which are DOt
that complicated," lJoyd.JoRel IIld.
lJoyd.Jonesis .Iao the CNJlOOIOI'rl
a bill that would allow a non-attomey
to be appointed .dm1nIatr.tor of •
estate, and she uld she no lonCer
favorllarge omnibus billl that would
rewrite entire secUons of the law,
such as the Uniform Probate Code.
"After being here for a whlle, ),,,
changed my thinking, and I now 11M
how difficult It is to get a huge bID
through. It takes 110 much time IG
expaln the whole thing, and then It',
amended anyway. It's better to plct
away a little at a time," she said.
Sheldon Kurtz, Ul professor allaw,
is also Involved In the effort to amend
the probate laws. He has written I bID
that will deal with the paUlge of.
estate If the deceased dies without.
will. "The law now says that If the
e.tate Is under $75,000. $2S,OOO goeslG
the surviving spouse, and the rest II
divided between the chlldren and
other reclplenta. 1 want to gusrantee
thaI all the estate goes to the l1\li"
vlvlng spouse, " he said.
Kurtz said he favorl the probate
code.
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ALBEE directs ALBEE presenting
l'The Zoo Story" and
l'The American Dream"
Considered American's most controversial living
playwright. I':dward Albee Is known for his cynical,
Ironic depictions of contemporary man. The two-time
recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for Drama has directed
his own play. for a nationwide tour that has gener.ted
enthusiastic praise from audiences and critics alike.
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DES MOINES (UPI) - Two
Republicans eying their party's
]980 presidential nomination
will be scouting Iowa political
territory ~ weekend, looking
for support and clues to Gov.
Robert D. Ray's political Intenti!)ns.
Sens. Robert Dole of Kansas
and Howard Baker of TeMessee will be sampling :the
political climate of the ' state
with the na\4on's first presidential preference test of the ]980
primary season.
It will be Dole's second trip to
Iowa in a month, but his firSt
major political foray - a twoda~ swing that will take him
from Des Moines to Errunets.
bIlrg on Saturday and on to
Waterloo, where he and Baker
are scheduled to attend a
reception for Rep. Charles
Grassley .(hat is to help the Iowa
Republican Party retire a
$200,000 debt it faced after the
1978 election.
The decision by Dole's staff to
include the Waterloo event in
his schedule caused ml~or
political problems for state
party officl81s. Since Baker'S
Waterloo appearance Is official..
ly sanctioned by the party, Dole
was forced to seek his potential
rival's endorsl!IIlent before
making plans to:attend.
Baker, the ,Senate's GOP
leader, is being brought to Iowa
Saturday to raise money for the
state party at a private
reception in Des Moines and
later as keynote speaker at the
tribute to Grassley in Waterloo.
But like ' Dole's brief stop .In

~

Des Moines lsat month on
behalf of Sen. Roger Jepsen,
Baker's trip Is more than a
speaking engagement.
And, again like Dole, one of
the most Important stops on his
Itinerary will be a private
meeting with Ray, considered
to be holding aU the cards In the
January 19S1 precinct caucuses
many of his party's presidential
hopefuls consider essential to
their campaigns for the
nomination.
Dole, who arrives in Des
Moines Friday and will address
the Young Presidents Organiza..
tion Friday night, Is scheduled
to meet with the popular fiveterm governor In the afternoon.
It has been leamed a similar
allotment of time has been set
aside for Baker the following
day.
The meetings are being billed
as "courtesy calls" that would
be expected of any poll ticlan
venturing into a state dominated by Ray's brand of moderate
Republicanism for the last
decade.
However, the two candidates
will be looking for Insight into
Ray's own plans, especially
clues that may help answer the
overriding question of whether
Ray will enter the race as a
favorite son, place his backing
behind a single candidate or opt
to sit on the sidelines as a
powerful bystander in the
chance of being tapped as the
party's vice presidential nomi·

,
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Present.

All-University Talent Competition
Friday, March 16, 1979 7:00 PM
MacBride Auditorium
1st prize-$100
, 3 hr•• of great entertalnmentl
Ov.. 20actl:
long/dance, live
bandl, poetry. ,

Open DIlly
It 4;30

The G.reenery
11 S. Dubuque Next to Lind's

plenty of rew miterlll: Houghton h. .
rtctlved 327 Inch.. of Inowf..1 !hI, 1tIIOn, In
1I1.. lIme record.

Sandwiches
Beer
Wine

Open 11-8 Monday thru Saturday

to other abandoned raU lines.
Sen. James ' Gallsgher. 0Jesup, said he opposed the bike
trail because landowners in the
area already have "had enough
grief" with the state over
diagonally routed Interstate 380
from Cedar Rapids to Waterloo.

Lb.

FREE BAND MATINEE
Featuring

BURGER PALACE
Come In!
Relax a Whllel
Enjoy our Easy
Going Stylel

F

GENOCIDE

25¢ Hot Dogs 3-5:30 pm
Monda, & Tuesday

Rock & roll

DUKE TUMATOE

OPEN at 1:00 Saturday
for St. Patrick's Day
GREEN BEER

THE DAILY IOWAN

,

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351·9540

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

$2.00

Pitchers

APPEARING SUNDA Y NIGHT

lv
Oldest Student

Tickets Still Available
JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT
PROUDLY PRESENT
Their Only Iowa Appearance

Bar in Town.

No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

The Dance Center
and the
Val Camonici Dlnee Company
pr_nt

IIConcert for Spring"
Original choreography and performance by teachers and studentS of
the center.
Saturday, March 17, 1979 8 pm
Sunday, March 18, 1979 3 pm
City High School Auditorium
Cost: $1.00 Donation
Come to your community concerti
Tickets Available at the following
merchants:
Things, Things, Things
Park lane In the Mall
The Music Shop

GET IN FREEl
No Cover

(')

I

g:l II

If you present this coupon Friday
'V m
March 16 or Saturday March 17
~m
223 E. Washington, above Nemos Doors open at 7:30 pm
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IAN QUAIL

121 Iowa Ave.
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~THEMoody' Blue'

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

119'h E. College

Salad Bar
8 toppings
9 dressings
yogurt
fruit

Soup Bar
Homemade
Chili and
Specials

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Ught

(Above Lind's
Frame-Up)

Alpha Phi Alpha

.

"It's something they have to
do," said one party leader.

Wit

importance of abandoned rail
lines and insisting eyen If the
bike trail idea was ruled out the
Waterloo-to-Cedar Rapids route
could be put to Important use in
the future .
The overriding concern,
SmaU said. is to act before the
land is sold to adjacent farmers.
"If we're going to have any
options at aU, we have to act
now," he said. "If you have to
go back later and ~y to piece
this (land) together it'U cost you
twice as much iJ! legal fees as it
will in the acquisition cost."
Under a proposal presented to
the legislature. the state would
pay $200,000 of the $l.2-milllon
acquisition cost, with the
balance coming from the
federal government, counties
along the route and utility
companies.
Small said the state could sell
portions of the land to neighboring landowners on the
proviso it could return in the'
future and exercise an option to
!ISe the property for any of
several purposes, including the
estabUsbment of wildlife habi ..
tats or as a corridor for utility
transmission lines or pipelines.
Rep. Wendell Pellett, RAtlantic, warned the $200.000
expenditure could set a danger.
ous precedent and prompt
people from all parts of Iowa to
seek similar action with regard

Tlck.1I aVllllble It
I.M.U. Or from

Nowppen

nee.

legislative success mixed
for bikeway proponents
DES MOINES (UP!) Advocates of a 63-mile..long
Wa\erloo-to-Cedar Rallids blcy..
cle trail scorl:d. ·mlxed results
Thursday with a ' I~islative
subcommittee holding' the key
to $200,000 in state funding for
the project.
HOIIlIe memberS' of the joint
subcommittee, heeding the
advice of Chalnnan Seymour
Tofte, R.. Decorah, voted to
ljeCommend the funding to keep
open the state's options in
utilizing an abandoned railroad
Mht-of..way bicycUsts and the
owa Conservation 'Commission
have . p posed turning Into a
bike path.
.
H6wever, the panel's five
Senate members voted :4.. 1
against the proposal, 'dimying
the project's proponents U1e run
endor'ment they had sought.
The subcommittee's v,ote cul·
minated several weeks od
lobbying and intense debate
COfer the bikeway proposal.
Slate o)Yllership of the land Is
vigorousiy oWpsed by · rural
la\flTlakers and area farmers
who contend' the property
should be turned over tb tl\em,
warning of possible vandailsm
to their farms If the trail is
opened to \be public. I
Sen. Arthur Small, D-Iowa
City, led the fight for the fun·
ding. arguing the state has
failed to reCognize the potential

$1.25 In advance
$1.50 at door

,.
•

Frosty bunny
M.mberl 01 the Deltl Sigilli Phi ....Inty II
Mlchlgln Tech Unlftl'lily In Houghton, MIch.,
IInllheel I <&I..foot high lnowlllln reclntly. There
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Special Guest: SAMMY HAGAR

!

Sunday March 18,' 7:30 pm

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE

SATURDAY NIGHT

Tickets: $8:50/$7.50 Reserved, $6.50 General Admission

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
with us! Plenty of green beer

No personal chech.
Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office, II am . 3 pm and Coop Tapes & Recorth.
Univtrsil,Y rtgulaliOlls prohibil non.· University mino's fr- aI/tllding FitldJI_ COIICerl,
unlruaccompanittf bya partn/.

Please nOle that drinking & smoking are not permilled in the Fieldhouse.
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THE IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP PRESENTI
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Bottle bill battle brews

DES MOINES (UPI ) - The
battle over botUes is once again
brewing wltllin tlle Iowa ·Legislature.
Wltll sllghtly more tllan one
montllieft before tlle first phase
of tlle state's mandatory deposit
law goes into effect, opponents
of tlle much-heralded "bottle
bill" that pass~d the 1978
session are gearing for a lastditch effort to cut back tlle
scope of the law or scuttle It
altogetller.

And If Thursday's debate
within the Senate Energy
Committee is an Indication, tlle
battle could be just as intense as
last year's.
The law wlll require deposita
of at least five cents on liquor
bottles and most beer and soft
drink containers sold in tlle
state. It becomes effectlve May
1for liquor bottles and July 1 for
otller containers.
The committee, reviewing a
series of proposed changes in

Profit margin for
cigarettes safe
DES MOINES (UP I)' Cigarette dealers throughout
Iowa need not despair -. their
profits appear safe from
legislative action for ·at least
anotller year.
. '
The Senate Ways ahd Means
Committee, urged to take action
against legalized price -fixing,
decUned Thursday to lift an 8

AFDC bill
approved
by House
DES MOINES (UPI) - Rep.
Horace Daggett, R-Lenox,
looked tire~ and disgusted
Thurs!iay wh.en he learned the
Department of Social Services
may have overestimated the
succe$ of one of its welfare
programs.
The Iowa House Wednesday
voted 87-9 to provide a ~.65
million supplemental appropriation to the department
for its Aid to Families 'with
Dependant Children . The
money would be used for tlle
baillnce of this fiscal year.
However, officials Thursday
told a legislative budget subcommittee m.re money might
be needed next year.
Social Services officials had
requested the additional money
because they originally
estimated tlley would receive
$12 million from missing
parents of children, but later
revised the estimate to $10
million. Officials later assured
lawmakers tllat the program
showed some strengtll and they
estimated tlley would bring in
$14 million and would not need
any more late~.
However, John Terrell, the
department's director of
Bureau of Collections, told
lawmak,ers only $13 million was
expected to be recovered in 1980
from missing parents. He added, "I can't guess for 1981."

per cent profit margin 888ured
for cigarette dealers under a
1949 law entitled The Iowa
Unfair Cigarette Sales Act.
The law now requires a
minimum 8 per cent markup In
cigarette sales prices, a requirement added to ·the lawbooks, by tlle 53rd General
Assembly to provide stability In
tlle state's tax collections on
cigarettes sales.
Sen. Edgar Holden, RDavenport, wants to repeal tlle
law and subject tlle cigarette
Industry to free market forces.
But Holden, facing opposition
from smokers who feared
elimination of tlle statutory
markup would cut the number
of dealer!lln tlle state, saw his
proposal kiUed ThurSday by the·
committee on 8 pair of 5-9 votes
tllat will prevent .tlle measure
from reachil'lg the Senate floor.
"Why should we protect tllat
business? Can't they watch out
for themselves?" Holden said.
"I iust don't believe tlle' state
should be in the business of
protecting otller people's businesses against competition."
The state levies a tax Qf 13
cents on each package of
cigarettes, as weU as an additional two cents in sales tax.
Th~ committee was told the
cigarette tax adds ~ million a
year to the state treasury, but
was given different assessments of what might occur
if the statutory markups were
removed.
Sen . Richard Comito, RWaterloo, said tlle move could
force many retail outlets out of
the cigarette sales business. In
addition, Comito sald".dealers
now pay a $100 license fee and
they should be entitled to
receive something from tlle
state in exchange for that $100.
"If somebody pays a $100
license fee, I feel tlley're payifig
for the privilege of being
protected by tlle state," he said.
However, Sen Earl ~ilIits, DOes Moines, said tlle guaran·
tee? margin on cigarette sales
"flys in the face of anti-trust
(laws) and freedom of competition."

Judge tell
Marvin t(
finish cas

NOW SHOWING

Pete 41-The Dilly lo.ln-iowl CH)" 10w_l'rlday, Much 18, 117.

the law, narrowly rejected
language to exempt liquor
botUes, a move the law'. most
strident backers warned was
being used to disguise an attempt to repeal tlle law.
. "You know damm well tllat If
this bill goes out tllere (to tlle
Senate floor) wltll tllls amend.
ment, the vultures are just
going to be waiting to kill tlle
whole damm bill," said Sen.
James Gallagher, D-Jessup.
"To change tllis law before It
even goes Into effect would
make us look kind of silly."
A key provision of the bill
before tlle committee would be
a 3Ck1ay delay in tlle effective
date of the deposit requirement
for beverage containers other
than liquor bottles - a concession to tlle beer and soft
drink Industries, which last
year fought the legislation as
unworkable and an excessive
burden on their operations.
Although Uquor bottles were

not included In tlle bill as It
initially passed tlle HoWIe, they
were added by the Senate. Since
tllat time, officials of the Iowa
Beer and Liquor Control
Department have estimated It
could cost tlle agency upward of
$700,000 to develop a system for
disposing of liquor bottles
returned to Iowa's more tllan
200 state-owned liquor stores.
"The bill just really doesn't
work as weli when you're taking
about liquor bottles," said Sen.
Richard Ramaey, R.()sceola.
"It would be very expensive to
Implement and we tllink tlle
most responsible action would
be to strike tllat from tlle law."
The co~\ttee rejected
Ramsey's approach on a 4-4
vote, but adjourned before
taking final action on tlle bill,
tllus leaving tlle door open for
possible reconsideration.
An aide to Gov. Robert Ray
said tlle governor would accept
the exemption of Uquor bottles
from tlle law.
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Nominated for 9 Oscars Including Best Picture, Actor , Supporti
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copies. In it, he said, "1 am
shocked and dismayed .... The
words attributed to you in news
reports and their implication
demean the office of. U.S.
senator."

With GREEN BEER,
Imported Irish Whiskey
& Beer & Irish Cheer.

'''An Unmarried Woman'l' mOlt IUlt'"

TACO

frAnk RICh . Time MaIiAllne

331 E. Market
"where the Tacos are Terrific"

PRIMAVERA

Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

March 16, 17, & 18

ROOM, WEdNESdAY

pRiMA

trlulliph beIonss to JIll CiayburSh. lrIu Is the role
this lifted attress,hu deserved for yean, and
now that she hult, she doesn't fool around."

GRANDE

PRESENTA:

21 8-10:X>pM

3 tacos for $1

reg. SOc each
Sancho. & Burritos 90~ each
Reg. 11.15 e.ch

True ide

Tonight and
Tomorrow Night
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woman
"Hooray for .. ClayburSlil She ....kes
i1 the lump to stu In this mArvelous fI ..."
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Weekend lit the alJou

*

DR. STRANGELOVE; or, How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the
Bomb (1962).
Gen. Jack D. Ripper (Sterling
Hayden) decides to surprise the
Commies With a sneak nuclear attack. Stanley Kubrick's wonderful
comedy, with Peter Sellers and
George C. Scott.
,rI. ':30 'M. 7:30
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[1]1 DOL8V SIEREO I ...........
1: 39-4:00-6: 30-9:00
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Celebrate
St. Patrick's
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To suggest Clark had been
involved wltll terrorists was "a
disgraceful accusation,"
H(lrkin said. "You have impugned tlle integrity of a decent
and humane individual .... You
have embarrassed us all ....
Please apologize to Dick Clark
and to aU Iowans."

•

\\I~EEl

.ettlement cue, aaytr
sides have had ample
present their cues, '11
told the defel\le to flnllh
trllne8IeI tllIa "eek.
Superior Court Judge
K. Marshall, who Ia hea
bial without a jury, g.
Marvin's attorneys un
FrIday ~ provide cer
specified financial do
they want enterel
evidence.
"The court bellev
ample leeway has been
aU the counael to pre
case," Marshall ssid.
He expressed
.nee tllat the
taking longer that
would and noted
Mitchelson, I'I!nr_nl
cheUe Triola
arrangements
nesses to testify
In the morning
Edward Silver, Lee
accountant and
ger, said tllat in
Marvin took out
lease on a Malibu
and extended
another year In
Sliver said the a
bought the home.
Silver said he did
that MicheUe
tor's live-in 'lIrl'rMl'n~
years, had been
of the business
regarding the leasing
of the home.
The accountant
became aware
Marvin in early
not remember how
of her.
MicheUe Marvin is
actor for $1.5 Ulllllnn ,
she gave up a nrnrnid
as a singer and
companion,
promise that he
take care of her.

by

'Jepsen embarrassing'
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Rep.
Tom Harkin, O-Iowa, said some
remarks by a new Iowa senator
about a former Iowa senator
"have embarrassed \IS all."
Harkin asked Sen. Roger
Jepsen, R·lowa, to apologize to
former Sen. Dick Clark, whom
Jepsen had discussed in a
published interview in tlle Des
Moines Register.
Jepsen was quoted as having
said Clark had been "Involved
witll terrorist groups."
Harkin wrote Jepsen a letter
Thursday and gave tlle press

LOS ANGELES (UPI
MarvIn ~

~e in the

green beer on
St. Patrick's Day
at .

The MILL RESTAURANT
120 E. Burlington
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..--- ..................

1:30-3:30·5:30· 7:30·9:30

Oliveri
Sir Carol Reed's Oscarwinning musical version
of Dickens' Oliver Twist.
With Ron Moody as Fagin.
..... 1100 I 3130.

THE SHAMROCK

*
The Lacemaker
(1.771
Claude Goretta's haunting film of an
III·fated romance. Sensational
Isabelle Huppert Is the Inexperlenc~d shopglrl whose romance
colla pes under the weight of class
and Intellectual distinction.

'ri. I .un. 7'00 . . . .,00

Frame-Up)

Specl.1 .howlng of
.tudent-nulC. llima from
.crosl the COWltry. Fr••
......100

Weekend lit the Bljou

The Dance Center
Ind the

SUSPENSE THAT REACHES

THE HIGHEST RANK.

pr_nt
Spring S...lon
Mlrch 18-MIY 13

I"'.n,en on • Tr..n (1111) '

Classes In Danca Exercise, Belly Dancing,
Modern Jazz, Jazz, Ballet, Choreography, Apprentice Company, Tap, and Mime.
Registration : Friday, March 16 1-6:30 pm
Saturday, March 17 1-5 pm

Farley Granger and Rovert Walker In Hitch's masterpiece about the exchange 01 responsibility and guill.
Two menagree to do each other's nastily evil duty - but
only one of them has any Intention of carrying out a
murder. Acclaimed as on 01 the master's best.
...... 71:10 .... II:SO

Showing

VII Cimonici Dlnce Complny

IwMk.

Cary Gran' as a news editor, and Rosalind
THaWILDOM. Russell aa star reporter and HIS GIRL
Motorcycles
and FRIDAY . The two become entangled with
mayhem, with lee Marvin. crlmlnals,"he law, romance, and even the
Also, the 1941 original newspaper business. Hawks directed,
from the play The Front Pag •. (1940)
Superman cartoon.
1100 lit. 7100
IIrI. I . . . 11,00

'ri.

*

119'1t E. College

AIfncI Hltohcoak'.

Brando on a Blkel
In

Now

(Above Lind 's

Cost: $35 membership (unlimited classes thl.
se88lon) or $3.00 per class.
"'Please register and paV lor
, all classes 81 registration"·
Register early, limited enroliment.
Don't forget the Dance Center's tlrst concert
Saturday, March 17, 8 pm and Sunday Mar~h 18,
3 pm In City High School. $1.00 Donatlonl Tickets
available at door and the Mullc Shop, Thing.,
Things, Things, and Park lane In the Mall.

\

remalns. The
I8ld there wu not

on.

Bakerallo
in another
before

ltate

Judge tells
Marvin to
finish case
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
JUdIe In the Marvin property
eettlement cue, lIytng both
sldeI have had ample time 10
preaent their cuet, Thurlday
told the defenae 10 fInllh with Its
tritnellel thII week.
Superior Court Judge Arthur
K. Marshall, who II hearing the
trial without a Jury, gave Lee
Marvin'. attorney. unW 9 a.m.
Friday to provide certain unspecified financial documents
they want entered Into
evidence.
"The court believes tha t
ample leeway has been given 10
all the coU/lleI 10 preaent their
cue." Marshall said.
He expreaaed some annoyance that the defenae was
taking longer that It had said It
would and noted that Marvin
Mitchelson. repreeenting MIchelle Triola Marvin. had made
arrangements for three witnesses to leatlfy Friday.
In the morning session.
Edward Silver. Lee Marvin's
accountant and business manager, said that In March 1985 Lee
Marvin took out a one-year
lease on a Malibu beach house
and extended the lease for
another year In March 1966.
Silver said the actor then
bought the home.
Silver said he did not recall
that Michelle Marvin. the actor's live-in girlfriend for sil
years, had been involved In any
of the business transactions
regarding the leasing or buying
of the home.
The accountant said he first
became aware of Michelle
Marvin In early 1965, but could
not remember how he learned
of her.
Michelle Marvin is suing the
actor for $1.5 million. claiming
she gave up a promising career
as a singer and dancer to be his
companion . accepting his
promise that he would always
take ca re of her.

REACHES
RANK-

A comparison of pictures
showed the women hid IImlIar

features and vaccination 1C8rI.
Baker took the pictures 10 a
Chicago anthropolo,i.t, an
elptrt In Identifying ·. eletal
remains. The anthropolo,l.t
IBld there was not enough to go

on.

Baker allo found Doefour wu
in another etate in.tltutlon
betere going to Manteno. But
ltate law prohibited him from
obtaining her hlalory without
the permiJIlOll of her nut of kin
- and Harry Slier refuIed
PtnnlIIiOll.

So Baker'••arclI ended.

,

WANTED put·tlme experienced farm
help. 351-tM.l.
4..3
WANTED: Onlmmer and basi player
for malnstreJll rock band. Tour experlence with Doable Bros definitely 1
not required. Only people wII~ like their
mulic, but not themJelves. lerlously; A Z
pleaN!. Cail Lee at m-m..
Sol9
-

MISCELLANEOUS

The Deily lowen needs

I

TRAVEL

carriers for the following

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HOUSING WANTED

MARRIED couple desires lwo.
bedroom apartment preferable
USED VI«UIlI cleaners, re_b1y older home , 5225 maKlmum .
priced. Brandy' s Vacuum. 351·1~. HS (Two cals). 338·0933 . 3.23

===========-.
ROOM FOR RENT

araas:
SELLING apartment size Mayta, II• westgate, Keswick, Wheaton wuher , practicallynew. S3I-I379. 3·20
I
____________
• Sco ttsd a Ie Ap.
TWO Yamaha P.A. speaker
Rout.. average I~ hr. ea. No
cabinets. Fender Pro Reverb. SUMMER sublet; room with kitchen
weekends, No collection I . Call
Both good condition . AnylJme, privileges. C\ose In. f75 per monlli . B38.

SUMMER l ublet · FaU optioa - ODe
bedroom. WlfIll1llllled, air, Iood 1ea-

lion. S37-4425; SS8-4137.
l-21
SUMMER l ublet·Fall optloa·Oae
bedroom
apartmeu
air;
beat, water
paid. fl'lve unfumiIbed,
b10cb lrom "
tacral. ,1t5. CotU....,.
),21
BASEMENT apartment, two _
,

1:33:7.:7:990:.= :3:.2:1======-12843.
f.6 near Art BulldlDl, .ISS.. . ..
),19
II10SE in. Sbare kitchen , balll. LI .... SUMME!l .a blet, 1111 option ; two
dry. ullUt~ InchlCled. Alter five, S37. bedroom, clDle. J5H312.
),21
DES MOINES REGISTER
TIel.
l-20
needs carrie... lor the followi"ll areas'
I
SUILEASE April I • Two bedroom. hrrMuscatine-1st Ave. area , $IOO.,ISO: CREATIVE RESUMES! "Hire yourself FURNISHED near Hancber. IUO . nlshed , ,215 monthly , baa roule.
Call our experienced Travel Conlu~
Burlington.Dod,e area, '165. CoralviUe an employer! " Artistic Licenle televillon,. relrllerator, lundry Coralville. s:if,U or J$1~4I,
H
tanll for all your air r'''MIIO"I ,
area. $150. Oakcrest area. 1150. II/telephone 35HII72.
3.22 faclllUeI , utiUtlei paid. 154-.1 .
SUMMER sUblet. Fill option two
Amtrak ~ck'" and other travel
Downtown area $II!O. E. Washinaton·
BEDROOM
he drye
tral ir bedroom fOOnIy vtry claee
Sneedl. Phone (lit) .... 1662
College area . 'IBo. Routes take an bour CREATIVE weddln, photo,rapby. full bath ,w~ r; f r , ~ a, 21
.,
.
.
--- ~
to I It hours daily. Profits are for a four Graduation and home portralta. Call SSI·
t room. ~_ ~ re .... tor •
"1!0
H own en r1nce. 011 - - ...... 1121) lqlllre ONE ~ ..... air ----'a ...... ,
.
week period. Proms filllre between 6250 after • . .
reet , 351~.
H9
. ~-.~ ca,,,,,,,
~-..uuIUUlU"'.
.
. $3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Joni. Bill or THE METALWORKS is seeking
paRlIII. appliances; '1111. beat, Wlter
•
' 10...
Oan. 337·2281; 338-3865.
4-3 commissions for handmade FURNISHED
room , . TV, lncIuded. 33U2I4.
3-21
- .
wedding rings and of her lewelry . refrigerator , share, kl tchen . SUMMER sublet - Fall OptiOll' Two
to?O Wllilim St".f·T.....'ro't
Call Dav id Luck, 351.58..0 before UlJlltles pa id. Stone s throw bedroom a[llrtment cklle In ClIIIpIII,
3 pm
4.25
~rom Hancher. mo. Available reasonable. CaU33tI~.
3-11
.
lmmedlately . 338·2785.
3·21
THREE bedroom Clan. lummer IUb\et,
THESIS experience· former university ALTERING AND MENDING wanled.
secrelary, IBM Correcting Seleetrk II. Dial S37.77t6.
3-16 PLEASANT and furnished single fall option. air, dlllllwasber, North
~
with kitchen privileges near Jobolon. S37·7501.
~.
5~
FlX·lt Carpentry , Electrical. Plumbing. Mercy Hospital ; $115 utilities
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown
SUBLEASE April 1 or before 3·21
Wellman, Iowa . Three build ings JERRY' Nyall Typing Service· IBM MaSOllry, Plastering, Sollr Heat. 351· incl uded . 337·3ot25.
One bedroom unfurnished
Piea or Elite. Phone 351-47118.
3-23 1 8879.
4.i9
ful l.
4·27
TWO smaU rooma ror 0IIe penon near apartment , central air, S18S.
- - - - - - - - - - - . EFFICIENT, professional typinl for
ALTERATIONS WANTED
ilqspital; lurnished; $13O; 331-9759. 4..3 Carr iage Hill Apartments .
OAK table, pressed back chairs. .lIieses, manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric
~I-l1195, evenings.
Phone 338.5388. 3.19
Cottage Industries, 410 1st or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter)
f-l0 SEVERAL l"OOIIII ud efllclency, cookAvenue, Coralville.
4·26
gives you first time originals for
Incprivlleges,$95to,I40.S37·3703. 3·20 SUMMER SUblet : One bedroom,
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center, RESUMES : Individual preparation, rree
furnished, heat and water peld,
too. 338-8800.
4-23 estimates, rast service. 337~ .
3-19 UNFURNISHED one room, share boule air, laundry, walking d istance,
---~-------~
.nth three othen, March rent rree,.
TYPING . Carbon
r ibbon CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'a E.]' shareuLlIltIel,35HI23.
4-4 available June 1, 5215 montly.
3.23. ===::..:=======:1353-6896 or 337·5880. 3·19
electric, editing, e)(perienced. Washln&\OllSt. OIaI35H229.
Dial 338·4647.
4-27
WANTED to boy - Judo uniform. can
BIRTIIDAYG/A\FTSNNIVERSARY
SUMMERsublel , fall option, two
353-1876.
3·16 LaRae'l typing Service : Pica or Elite.
bedroom , unfurnished, close,
= = = = = = = = = = = ' Experienced and reasonable. Call 626- Artls!"s portraits : Charcoal, $15 : putet,
air . 337·9396. 3· 19
636lI.
f.2 $30 ; oil , ~Ioo and up. 35t-0525.
4·2
SUMMER sublef · Three
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING BLACK Ie white processlnc and printing. SHARE house. close in. own bedroom. bedroom , unfurnished, dlsh ~mm
and
all
120
roll
film
sizes.
Randy
,
kitchen
facilities.
washer-dryer.
$90
plus
washer,
air, laundry, parking,
- - - - - - - - - - - SERVICE · Resumes. papers. Activities
HO USE KE E PER position· 20 Center.IMU. 353-3888.
4-3 338-7468.
4-13 1/5 utilities. 338-4226.
3·22 close In, S355. 338.6605. 3.19
hou rs /week , pleasant working at· ---:.'--:-.- - - - - - - SEWING W ddl
mosphere. 351~70 , keeptrying .
3-22 IBM correctlng Selectric. Experienced
. e
ng gowns and FEMALE roommate wanted , non·
bridesmaid's dresses, ten years' ex· smoker, own bedroom, $119.SO plus elee· SUMMER sU blet . Two farge
COOK needed immediately · Temporary thesis, manuscripts. resumes. papers . perienee.336-044e.
tricity, on bus line. After 5:30 call, :IM- bedrooms, furnished, air, three
position with permanent option. Must en· 336·1962.
5-1
,
7522.
4-5 blocks Pentacresl. 338·8051. 3·23
joy homemade cooking ror young adults. TYPING : Former secretary, thesis eJP.o. Box 1873.
3·22 per\ence, wants typing a\ home. 644.
E
MALE roommate lor summer to share SUMMER sullief . One bedroom
SUMMER day camp, 4.H and nutrition 2259.
4·10 - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ two bedroom apartment close to lurnlshed with air condition ing ,
aides. Iowa City area, one year' 01
IF you are looking for quality work and campus. Cau 331-5088.
3-li C1~k Apartment, close. 338·5363.
college necessary. 13.1Q.$3.60/hr. Ap·
fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon. MALE to share small house, $tIS plus \\ :-;-:
- -::-:--=-:-7::----:---:-'-:-- pllcations due March 30. Johnson County
Iowa . for repairs on all models of utilities. 337·7674.
3-19 SUB LEA S E
I wo obedroom
Extension, 4·H Fairgrounds, 337·2145. 3·
Volkswagens. Olal644-:I66I . days or 644· SUNNY room In shared house , apartmenf, dishwasher, on bus
2Q
PEUGEOT 24 inch damaged but 3666. eveninls.
H6 washer/dryer. $60 monthly. 33&-4061.3.16 line, April I. Call 351.6999.
3·
- - - - - - - - - - - salvagable/ repalrable. 35H18otJ alter 5
23
FILM maintenance' assistant. Work pm.
3-20
OWN room. house with two olllers. no...
study. 15 hrs./... k, (8-IOam, M-f plus 5
smokers , pets OK. S37.SS84.
4-3 SUMMER sublet, fall option,
hours ). Apply 10 am-5 pm. M-f , Iowa GlTANE lQ.speed. ucellent condition. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
new lwo bedroom, unfurnished ,
City PUblic Library OIf1ce. :m East :IM.SOI9, ask for Paul.
~
NEED two remaales ; summer sublet air. 354.2821 .
3.23
College. Salary: $3.25/ hr.
3-19 1=== = = = == = = ==- 11t74 Honda 4SO DOHC, good condition . lbree bedroom Pentacrest Apartment.
TEACHERS
BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL
337-5222.
'·16 338-5647.
4-3 SUMME R sublet, fali option, two
Summer replacemenl teachers
Beat the Spring Rush
SHARE upstairs house - heat Incuded, bedroom Clark, furnished, air,
al Linn County Shelter Care
own bedroom, available April SO. Close dishwasher, very close. 337·
Facility and Linn County
,
Winter Rates
in. Cambus. 338-6i25a1ter5.
,.20 5"7.
3· 16
Detention Center. Must have
"Call Now"
RM'
LON
Ghla
967
Call
'''9617
r
QUIET
tl
I
r
I
--- -KA An
• I
.
....
•a •
, conserva ve ma e or spacous, SUMMER-sublet
. Fall
opllon,
secondary endorsements. Job
t 6 m
4-5 two bedroom apartment $127 plus elec
I
begins tn early June. Contact
er p .
t I It 337 ~'3
'
416- two bedroom, unfurnished C ark
r c y. ..... .
..
Apartment. Call after 5, 338.5134
Personnel, Grant Wood AEA,
725 S . Gilbert 351-8337
ItT6 Toyota Corona wagon , AM/FM
4401 61h Street SW, Cedar
stereo, five speed , air , etc. Clea", MALE share two bedroom house, large or 337·7173.
3·22
Rap ids, Iowa . call 399·6701 or 1·
BICYCLE REPAIRS
l mooth. Inspected . 338-4276.
yll1l. quiet neighborhood. ,100 rent,
800 332 7279 eKt 701 An equal
----'----~-.~~.. d~1t 338-0270 ~elftl""
3-lt SUMMI'R sublet : Two bedroom,
. t ' ·t'
'1
. 310
Fast Quality Serv ice
1977 and 1976 Toyota Corollas. Must _"1""'
__
' ___
' __
I ..
6·_
·___~ 1 furnisHed , close, air , Clark
oppor unl y emp oyer . . ,
Compelltive Prk:es
I
All Makes and Models
~ l"sell . excellent condition . AM /FM SHARE one bedrOOm lurnlshed Aparlment . 338 .6486.
3·21
cassette. rust proofed, low mileage. 35· apartment with male graduate
ISS. tu~~q~~E~~8.9923
4Ompg. 35I-l1999or338-4949.
S·2Q sfudent , close, S75 ulilifies In. SUMMER sublel · Fall opllon ·
NOW hiring full or part ·lime day
clus ive . 351 . 4372 or 354 .3849,
Two bedroom Clark Aparlment,
stock ·dishwashers, day prep
evenings . 3.19
a ir, unfurnished . Call before
cooks, day hosf -hostesses. Night
to :30 am, 354·4536.
3·21
d ishwashers·bus persons, night
bartenders. Apply befween 2 pm ·
SUM MER
roo m mat e s : NICE three bedroom Ctark aparlmellt,
4 pm, MOnday fhrough Friday.
tm Buick Electra 225 • Blue with black Females ; two bedroom , fur · great location, aVII~blemid-May. Good
Iowa River Power Company
vinyl top, new mumer, 63,000 miles. nished ; Clark; five minules from deal ! 337·931l.
s·1t
Restaurant . An equal op · - - - - - - - - - - - '1 .300 cash. 64:1-2891.
3-20 Penlacresl on Dubuque. 338·
portunity employer. 3·19
ELKA Electric Plano with sustain
2"7 .
3.21
SUMMER sublet, lall optlon·Two
pedal, one year old, $2SO or best offer. CHEVROLET Impala 1973 • Inspected.
bedroom, furnished. ciOfle. S37.S022 alter
PART·llme desk clerk·Apply in S53·2286afterslx.
S·2Q verygoodconditlon. alr, powersLeering. FEMALE roommate needed Spm.
I
H6
person, 8 am·5 pm, The Ironmen 7.C::-:-:-:-:-c:::c::--,:c-:-c--:----- brakes. V8, 4door. '1.400. 354-1014. 3·16
Th
k
d
HOHNER
Electronic
organ,
.....,......,.-'---:-'--------1
now
·
ree
ue
room
,
own
SUMMER
lublet·Two
bedroom,
fur.
Inn. 3·19
legs, volume pedal , len months RADIAL snow tires, excellent condition, room, S1l5 monlhly Includes heat rushed , alr condiUoned, five minute walk
MAINTENANCE ass istant old ; lists at $1.095 . asking 5750. ~Ize GR78-15. S53~ ; 354-SOfO, even· and water, bus route and IoPenlacrestonOubuqueSt.33W518. 3Fender Twin . Reverb Ings.
4~ walking distance . Nice. 338·U15 . 16
needed al once · Some eK · AlsO
t
Easl College.
3·23
- - - - - - - - - -perience required, excellenl amp III'ler, t enmon th s oId; \I ss
PLYMOUTHSaleliitel974 - Automatlc l ===========:SUMMER lublet . fall optlon.Two
working conditions, good salary, al $735. asking .5450. If sold V-II , power steer ing , power brakes , Ibedroom unfurnished Clar. apartment.
five days a week . See Fred, together, total price $1 ,OSO. 351 · radial tires. Make offer. 353-3093; 35+
Dishwasher. air condIUonin•• lIunclry.
MOnday through Friday, 8 am·5 0442.
3·16
SOfO.
4-3 1
close to downtown . bus. 338-5710. 3-16
pm . No phone calls please, The
Ironmen fnn . 3·19
ARMSTRONG flute, eKcelient tl?8 Culla", air ; power brakes, stA!er· FOR rent: New duplex. two bedroom, NEWER efficiency apartmentfor _ or
i"ll ; low miles; good sbape. price. 351condition , greal pr ice. 354-7614.
large kitchen and dining. Fireplace. Full two available March 1, Coralville bill
1476.
3-19 basement and attached la rage . line. $165. 151·9393.
MAIDS (male·female) needed 3-19
3-19
for all shifts · EKcellenl working
1969 Cull ass V8 Just tuned. Good Beautiful locaLlon, one block frllm bua.
conditions and good salary, five
month. 351 ..298 (night).
3-22 SUMMER aublet, faU opUOII' Three
condition. Power steering . Snow $390
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bedroom Clar., unfurnlsbed, Ilr.
days a week . Please see Mrs.
tires . S6OO. 351 .7279, after 5 NEW two·bedroom duplex . NI~ lawn, dishwasher, cloae. 338·1033.
Johnson, Monday Ihrough
,.20
pm.
3·16
Frlday , 8: 30 am ·S pm, no phone
garden
area
available,
one
block
to
bill
PETS
OK
.
S175
II
month
In .
A-Z
calls please, The Ironmen Inn. 3·
1978 Mercury Cougar XR .7, IUlly line, $290 plus utilities. 354-1.248.
S·21 eluding utililles. Unfurnished,
19
IBM typewriter. Elite. paid $300 , selling loaded, lOW mites; good con ·
Spacious one bedroom, air, car. one· bedroom basement aparf.
BUNDLE dropper needed Monday· lor $175. Call 338-0343 al"'r 5.
3·22 dillon, price. 337·2303.
3-22 peted, washer, dryer, ,..eat yard. Rental men!. On bus line. April , . 337·
.• - at
3'·
Need
•
DI·rectory .... "'""" .
7277, evenings.
3·22
FflUoOY
ternoons,
-6:... pm.
own SERIOUS pi""
..... ,.. ,
'''~'I
.- smokers : Two used 1973 Capr I V-6, au1oma t·K, air ,
511 IOWA AVENUE
transpor tat'Ion . .........
,. .
Castello Canadians lor sale. Other pipe AM. FM, eKcellent condition ;
3-16 SUMMERlUblet, falloptloo , nveblocU
WORIt study position: Eveningboilding accessories. 35HI99.
3·2Q S1.950. 1914 Chevy Blazer, 1::;;::;;::========::lfrom Pentacrest, one bedroom I[IIrt·
supervisor at Wesley House. Available STEREO equipment . Low priced hi.1i Cheyenne package, chOice of I , ment. 338-6002.
f.3
now. Three or r?ur evenings per week. components from over 70 top brand lwo. 35'-5"', 351·6803 .
3·22
Call)l38-1179 for In~rvie ... or more Infor- names. For more Information and price
•
UU, bills paid , pe tl OK · Two
matio..
3·20 quotes call Randy : 353-2528.
4-5 111$ Ouster· power steerinJl . power
bedrooms, stora,e, yard and luden
brakes, air, snow tires, V-B. AM/FM .
' 1[IOt. Rental Directory, SSl-7WT.
HELP wanted - Experienced part·time FOR sale: Queen size wa"'rbed . 35+ must sell , $2,100. 337·5OlI8 or 338-1213, I----------~
5ll IOWA AVENUE
larm help ror sprlnc field won. Pho ... 4862 ; 354-4lJ63 , ask for Paul.
3·20 nights.
3-16 NOW · Six large rooms. kitchen. larre
"."
35+1144.
3·20 --=-:-::-:-..,---- - . : = = = = = = = = = = = attic. Ideal for several students. Yard, 1======.: ::;,;:::.===
MANUAL Smith-Corona typewriter. $35.
garden. 211 by Wickes. Utilities paid or
WANTED : Research ."Istant to co... Hart sklis 195's. $35. 12 string guitar,
lrentall and sublel.626-lI35t.
3·22
duct p,),cholopcal tests and procedures ~ . SchwiM Hike car rack , $20. Alarl
I.
. SUMMER sublel. fall option - Two
- -In a research laboratory or on a pong game, $t5. 12 Inch portable GE TV.
natural/health sclel\Ce research study ; '100. 35+2949.
s.2I) SPACIOUS two-bedroom house. fully bedrooms. south of hospital . un!ur· 11171 modullr home, wood burDin,
carpeted . screened.ln porch. carport. nished. Alter 6 pm, 351-5407.
stove. I pptiances, . - t condition. 354set IP and operate laboratory eqw!>'
ment ; and record and con80Lldate ESS 500 walt amp and preamp, $300 monthly. Summer sublet. rail up- SUBLEASE on.. bedroom apartment . 3830, af~r 5.
4..3
research data. Requires \he academic S6OO. 848·4569 aller 7 pm . 3·19
tion. 338-5174. ar"'r 5.
3·22 unfurnished. walkill8 distance to Univer· AMERICAN 10xSO, e)(cellent
knowledge that Is g~nerally associated
= = = = = = = = = = = = oity Hospital. on bus line. available in condition, partly remOdeled,
Wlt~ a Bachelor s degree or an AL TEC .Lanslng Model One
June. $205. 338·2811.
3-2%
3·23
besf offer. 354·1889.
eqUivalent combin.lllon.OI educaUon and speakers · S160 or best offer
Sublease one bedroom Lantern
pro,..e"lvely responalble experience. Ilefore spring break. Need cash!
The University 01 Iowa Is an equal Of>" Call 353·2260 lor Dale. 3·19
- - - - - - - - - - - Park, air. carpet. Call Joe, 353'4855. TRAILER · 1:/)(56, wood .ldlng,
FOR sale by owner : Three bedroom before 5.
,.21 IWO bedroom, two bath, 8)( 12
portunity/ailirmaUve acUon employer.
shed, big 101. Good applJanles.
Call 356-2551 , ask lor Diana. lrom Sam-5 BIG SALE· Swivel rocker. $79. Love home. two bath . double garage. central
pm.
3·21 seat. $79. Sola and chair, $I:It. Hide;!· air. recently redecorated , large fenced SUBLET AprU 15 · One bedroom fur· Indian Lookoul. $6,000 or offer.
3·22
beds. $Ist. Herculon sofa and chair with back yard. patio, quiet neighborhood. nlshed apartment, air. Coralville bill. 354·5461.
~
PART and full ·time help . TacO lIfetlme warranty regularly $459 now near elementary school and shopping. $175.354·7634 (evenings) .
John's, HwV · 6 West , Coralville .. $299.95. Goddard 's Furniture. Welt $5O·s . For appointment call. 338-7188. 4-5 BASEMENT of house · Includes ~:J s:'~~ ~.= = I = '
3·16
Uberty . 627-2915. E·Z terma.
4-23
CONDOMI N IUM, five rooms, bathroom, relrl,erator. sepal1l~ ea- fenced yll1l with ,arden. BUI rouI4.
WORK SfUdy position . Editorial THREE rtoms new furniture $395. God· $35,000 or S2U mOC)thly . 338·..070, trance. Available unmediately, optional $3 400 331-1356
,.20
assistant . 20 hours per week. 338· eIard's F'umiture. West Liberty. Open 7 pm • 8 pm.
4.13
lea!le for summer. ,UIO montly. 3M-3579, - ' - '- - -' - . . , - - - - - 0581 e)(t. S07.
3.23
week rulhts unUI 8 pm, Saturday, H .
evenings, uk for PltJy.
3-16 FOR IIle: Two bedroom mocIuIar \lome,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday I.... We deliver.
4-23 FOR SALE BY OWNER : JII., I ... f ,-"-- If I
BUll lei erce1letllconditlon. IOfladianLootolt.
MASSAGE t b I .
dd M
I... urn_ e IConey pa , ~aner$orweekendl
,.11
ec n clal\ nee e . IY BEST BUY IN TOWN . Six piece bed let slory brick home, two -three air. carpeted, neflOtlabie leate. ReDtal
.
ma.e ,175 plUi/wk. Apply arter 1 pm at with mattreaa and box t2W. \4 ton all bedrooms, brick fireplace in Directory,33I-7Wl.
NICE two-bedroom mobile \lome, . ,
3_38-1423
_ _Dr
_ 338_ 13_17_._ _ _ __ 4-_23_lwoodbed set. save UM. Gnddard's Fur. living room . Dining room wilh
511 IOWA AVENUE
' II bus. pool. Local caU. MWm.
,.11
BARTENDERS AND
niture , westLlbert;.!oorteenmlleseut buill in china cupboards. Large
,
COCKTAIL SERVERS
ofMallon6.
4-23 walk· in closet upstairs . Sun
I%dt Amerlc ... two bedroom. wtadow
Top pay, nexlble hOllrs. Call 351·9514 bet.
I room . Recently remodeled UIi, pets welcome, bills paid · one air, Bon AIM!. CotIl.II«4:3O, 351-ttM3. 4. CARTRIDGE Orlofon turntable kitchen with malor appliances. bedroom, IIInn, poTdI, Ibort Ieue, ReD- 4
ween hnd 8 pm loranappolntment.
29lC29 basement. Refinished oak tal Directory, 33I-7Wl.
;....---------.., Dual amplifier Pioneer loud· floor s. Central humid ifier and
511 IOWA AVENUE
Itdt Buddy · AIr.IkIrted, lbId, ...dId
LEADS-LEADS-LEADS
speakers Braun must sell call
'II lot, new carpet, partially fumllbed, Of·
Om- the counter· In home llies, top now 338.2550.
3.16.
cenfral air. Upper SO'S. 337·3017. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_1'- minute walk InIm campua, \IceDcommillion. Encyclopaedia Britannica,
3-19
I SUMMER sublet. lall option _Stili led. iJIIured. $3,000 or belt oller. 3Mm.'I8&-14".
4-10 PIONEER Spec·1 preamp. alate of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ availlblt, lbue bedroom Clan. diIo .1.
~
NTE
art,~. S37·7Sl9.
U
bWllber, air. Ialltldry. near dowatown, IMMEDIATE
' . 10150 II ......
VOW
ER FOR
Cotmbul. S37.T711.
'
S-JO unfurnl-'ed, ~ •
PEACE CORPS
KENWOOD KR ·7600 stereo
..... -.....Get two years experleoce IIvlnc and receiver, 80 watt. per channel,
TWO bedroom unIumlJbed a,.rlmeDl color TV, dnpeI, ......, 1IIed. Small.
wortlnc ove........ Sclence Majors anc! make offer. 354 .2821.
3.22
TllREE·four bedroom house In tay. cIoIe to UDi¥en!ty HOIpiIal, ~ pIuI quiet Cllllrl 011 bllllIae. EvaIDp, 117·
Ml_I, Mlth Majors needed in "'rlea,
reasonably close · campua. Julie. 331- eledrlclty. Available April 1. _1111: me.
.11
LlUn America, AlII, Oce.niJ . U.S.' SMITII-Corona AulOmltlc 10 typewrl~r. 5633. af~r6.
3-22 35J.4183.
MUST ItII 1m Freedom 14170 . "'"
CIU-, Iln,leI and couplet. See Doria ,UJO. SupertCOpe C'IO! pon.ble callelte, ONE or t... o-bedroom lpartment ~ SUMMER sublet. Fall option· Twa bedroom phil fl1lllt den, all a..u--,
Slmonll.:lS1 Phyllcs Bulldlnc. SIS·
JIO. Almost new VW - - tires, $40. S37. May II throuah June 30. Call SIS. .I. bedroom unfumlJbed a,.rtmt!llt. Ll1I1- dIapouI, central Ilr. . . . ., Ilk lor
8682.
S·~ 4OZ\l.
3-21 eveolnp.
S·20 dry. ~172.
,.20 Mike.
I-aI

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
COMPUTERIZED AIR
RESERVATION SYSTEM I

the 01 Circulation Dept. 3536203 or 354-2499.
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TYPING

ANTIQUES

Postscripts
Meeting', reeltal.
UI Folk Danc. Club meets at 7:30 p.m., lucas-Dodge Room ,
Union.
.
aery PtclerMII gives a plan o recital 8t 8 p.m .. Harper Hall.
The 8tad111' EnHlllblt gives a reCital at 8 p.m .. Clapp Rec ital
Hall.

WANTED TO BUY

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OpportunltlH

HELP WANTED

Dttdllntlor Mother 01 the Year applicat ions has been exten·
ded to March 21 . Forms are at the Student Activities Center.
Prol. Adrl.n Bennett will discuss "Amer lcan Evangelism and
Chinese Reform : Missi onary Journalism In 19th Century China" at
12:30 p.m., CDR Room. Union.
The Cruclfhdon of .111111, Iree movie. will be shown at 6:45
p.m.. Chrlstus Community. 122 E. Church SI.
Exclllng. All... Direct Invlllm.nl .nd M.crotCOnomlc
Policy will be discussed by Prof. Susan Alexander at 3:30 p. m.,
214 PfiBA.
The Pollllct 01 Abortion will be shown at 7 p.m .• Story Room ,
Iowa City PubliC Library.
Frtdarlck Buach will read his fiction at 8 p.m., Physics lecture
Room II.

AUTO SERVIC

BICYCLES

-------------1

MOTORCYCLES

Link

SATURDAY

Doefour.

DI Classifieds 111 Communications
Center
,

EL'ESTUOIO de Guitam . CllISlcal,
flamenco , lolk Instruction . 337.9216,
leave message.
4..3

'Mary Doefour'
been dead a year. though her
ashes were buried in a pauper's
grave near Morton Just a week
ago. No one is sure who she was
or wby she spent 50 years being
shuffled among IllInois' mental
institutions.
She was named Mary Doefour
in the Bartonville State Hospital
because she was the fourth
Mary Doe to go through that
institution. Was she really Anna
Myrle Slur, a schoolteacher
who disappeared more than 50
years ago In Iowa after getting
off a train?
Rick Balcer of the Peoria
Journal Slar, in a aeven-part
series, tracked down 80me
leads that led hIm to believe
that Mary Doefour actually was
SUer. Both women were school
teachers - about the same age.
Their physical descriptions
matched. And both disappeared
about the same time In 193;.
Mary Doefour was found 50
years ago. dazed and wandering
along U.S. 30 in northern
l1llnois. Sizer was thought to
have been last seen dazed and
wandering down U.S. 30 in
Iowa. The road connects the two
neighboring states.
Mary had been beaten and
raped and had amnesia. She
was placed in a state hospital
for the crlinlnally insane in
Manteno and gave birth 10 a
child who apparenUy was put in
an orphanage.
She received electro-ehock
and cold-water treatments and
was tranaferred 10 Barlonville
alter 10 years. She lived at
Bartonville for 30 more years,
receiving large dOleS of druMs
and electrHhock treatments.
Balcer tracked down SIzer's
brother, Harry. in LiIbon. Iowa.
Harry SIzer was reluctant to
help, thinking It might be best
after 50 years to leave weD
enough alone, but he gave
Baker Sizer's picture.
Two women who cared for
Doefour Aid the picture of the
young Sizer matched their
recollections of the elderly

HELP WANTED

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

INSTRUCTION

True identity of

PEORIA. 111. (UP!) - She's

T1It Dilly lowen-lowa CItJ, I...-Frtdar, ...eII 18, 1178-,... . .

WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS!
Breads, cookies , cakes, mUfllns~
cracken, ,..anola, cudltl. MlI1Iin
Glory Bakery. Center Ellt, S37-3M5.$-21
•

Is welding the thing holding you together? Teach your skill to
Roger , through Link. Call 353-5465.

still a mystery

Now
Showing

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

AUTOS FOREIGN

Meeting', recital.
P'~II

Iftd Pr.yar at Chrlstus Community at 9 a.m.
Ann T. Zallhotftr gives a plano recital at 3 p. m., Harper Hall.
Dougl .. AndarlOll and Alch.-d aioA Jr. give a trombone and
plano recital at 4:30 p.m., Harper Hall.
MIch.., Hilton and St"""" altgtflch give a trombone end
plana recital at 6:60 p.m., Harper Hall.
Phyllis Dune.n and Leo Lor_en give a violin and cello recital
at 8 p.m., Harper Hall.

WORLD OF BIKES

SUNDAY
MHtlnga, reelt.l,
A mend.tory budgtling and .l1li111", workahop for all senate
organizations requesting senate funds will be held 1-3 p.m .•
Michigan Room , Union. Call 353-5461 alter 2:30 p.m. for Inlormatlon.
TIle E... low. Soct.Ust Party meets at 4 p.m., at 5 S. Lucas SI.
8I"II1on1l at 5 p.m., Upper Room, Old Brick with a 6 p.m. cost
meal.
O.y Peop..•• Union meets for potluck dinner at 7 p.m., at 530
S. Dubuque SI. No. 15. New members welcome.
Com~' Concert, new works by students, will be at 4:30
p.m., Harper Hall .
John FlItItr and Eric Zloltll will give a plano recital at 6: 30
p.m., Harper Hall.
Ttd Atuftr will give a plano recital at 8 p.m., Harper Hall.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DUPLEX

UPS TRAVEL
is accepting applications for '79-'80 board
members. We need outgoing dedicated
people with travel experience who are willing to make a time committment to our
organization.

MISCELLANEOUS

,It•.

Applications may be picked up at the UPS
Travel Office in the Student Activities Center, IMU. Deadline, March 30, 4 pm.
RAPE CRISIS UNE

To pIKe

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

DI
XJ&..4III
come 10 room 111. Communlcatlona
Center. corner 01 College & Madl80n.
11 am Is the deadline lor placing and
cancelling classlfleda. Howe: 8 am _ 5
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am _4
pm 00 Friday. Open during the noon
hour.
DEPRESSED
MINIMUM AD
WOI'IDI
We L11~n • Crisis Center
No NIuncIIIf c-.-IIIId
~1-4140 (24 hours)
10 WIll. _ 3 days _ 53.40
112 It E. Wlshlncton
10 wds. _ 5 days - 53.80
(lJ am·laml
10 WIla. _ 10 days _ $4.80
SELF ·health slide presentation :
Dt C~ iring.........
Prevenllve medicine fOr women .
Learn vaginal self e)(am. Emma
Goldman Clinic, March 18, 1 pm . - - - - - - - - - - S_S_, _33_7_.2_11_1_.__
3._" _ _ _ _ .
put' cl8Mltled lid III 1M

- ----------1
PERSONALS
------------1

t.

PERSO NALS

SAVE on groceries. Free detalls .'·I ~·==:~~=:!!:~====
Send S.A.S.E .• BIMO, BOK 2633· HYPNO.llIS lor Wellbt Reduction.
01, Cedar Rapids, IA 520106.
4· Smotlnl, mproved Memory, Sell Hyp27
nosls. Michael Six, 3M-4845. FI",lble
Hours.
t.-2
BIRTHRIGHT· ~
STORAGE-sTORAGE
"".... IICJ Test
Mini-warehouse units · All siaes.
CoaIldlDtial Help
Monthlyratesaslow .. $llpermonth. U
HS Store All, dlllS37-3506.
5-3
MRS. Llurl by appolntmeDt only· Pllm
Indcanlreacier,ldvlceonallprobleml
ofllfe. FormorelnrOIftIItlonphone,35I·
1M2.
4-24 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BLUE er- Blue ShIeld ludlvklual COIIo' TICKETS : NCAA wreatllnc tickets. AnYI'
tract~monthly. Phone15I".
4-2 orall_lons, CaIl354-7535.
S~
,,M h 8
VENERAL dl ....e Icreenln, lor TICKETS for sa1e - """ton, Irc I ,
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. S37. reserved_tlon. S37·7268.
,."
1111.
4-11 I
ALCOHOLICS AnonymoUl - U noon ~ I
W~ W-'- H
Saturda
y, - 1 - .
y~
j
1M NortltHaIUII-IIIS.
4-U WEST HI&bland White Terrie Iemal
flAUNTED BOOIISHOP·. no... "'........._ I Perf~ lamily pet Cotl (3191 ~ ;:

TICKETS

l

PETS

. . . 0._"

.

.

IIInN&b Jl'rklay, H pm ud Saturday, 12· IS
~
1,.... 117 S. J~ SI., 317.... ,... PROFESSIONAL doi ,roomln,.

ien.lnc Ind _ I IPREGNANCY
.·211r.
Goldman Clinic
W~.
.
.1
lor

AUTOS DOMESTIC

PUpptet. kit,.., IrIlpleaI fllh, pet..
pilei. IImmeman Seed Stare, 11100 Iit l
A~~, ua..G1.
__ .. 1-191

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

:

MOBILE HOMES

,17$ .

H:

HOUSING WANTED

....:...r=:.,'

'''' '.-The Dill, lowlII-l_I Cltr, low_F,.., ..,rch 11, 1878

Mineo murderer gets 51 to life
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Lionel Williams Jr., a fonner
pizza deUveryman convicted of
the murder of actor Sal Mineo,
was sentenced Thurlllay to
consecutive prison tenns rangIng from 51 years to life.
Mineo, 38, twice nominated
for an Oscar, was stabbed In the
heart with a fishing knife In an
alley behind his West Hollywood
apartment the night of Feb. 12,
1976.
Williams, 22, was convicted of
second-degree murder three
years and one clay later. The
jllrOrs, who deUberated seven
days, alBll touncl him gullty of 10
counts of anned robbery but
Innocent of a single charge of
attempted robbery.
Although Superior Court
Judge BOMie Lee Martin imposed consecutive sentences
ranging from 51 years to life,
attorneys said the state Community Release Board could set
his tenn as low as 14 years.
Martin urged, however, that
Williams be imprisoned "for as
long as the law allows."
Prosecutor William Genelln,
who described WllUams before'
sentencing as "a bloody predator" with "no socially redeeming characteristics at all," said
he was pleased with the sentence.
"This man has to be put away
for as long as possible." Genelln
said. "He's a person who lives
off other people, and as far as
he's concerned, they don't exist.
He has no qualms at all about
doing them In, and he showed
that as far as the !!vidence is
concerned at this trial."
WUUams was arrested In
Michigan after he bragged to a
fellow prison inmate that he had
killed Mineo.
(
After ~ trial, authorities

disclosed that Williams' wife,
who refused to testify against
her husband, had told poUce
that the defell4lant came home
splattered with blood the night
Mineo was killed and told her he
had "slabbed a guy up in
Hollywood" auring an attempted robbery.
Later that night, she said, a
picture of Mineo appeared on a
television screen, and WUUams
told her, "That',s the dude I
killed." She said he later drove
her by the alley, pointed out
where he had hidden behind
trash cans and said he had run
away because the actor
screamed so loudly.
Neighbors who ran into the
alley after the slabbing heard
Mineo cry, "No! No!" and,
"Help! Help! Oh my God!" The
actor died at the scene.
Mineo, who appeared in more
than 20 movies and dozens of
plays and television shows,
made his acting debut as an 11year-old in Tile Rose Tatoo on
Broadway.
He became a teen idol in 1956
when he played the role of
Plato, a psychotic juvenile
deUnquent, in the James Dean
movie Rebel Without a Cause.
Mineo was nominated for an
Academy Award for best
supporting actor for that ffun
and in again 1961 for his por.
trayal in Exodus of Dov Lan·
dau, a concentration camp
survivor turned Zionist ter·
rorist.
His other movies included

Firestone charged
in $31 million

gold purchases
•

for 25¢
1-4 everyday at

GABE'S

[1 }AJJnbJujo
RESTAURANT
1200 8. GIbert Ct.
311-"14
Wt apecllllztln TlCot, TGlIidOl, WICOmOII,
Enchilld.., PIli' Combln.'1one No. 1 a No.2,
Fronttrlzo Pia.,
Clrry-out or....
HOUri: Tu•• ,·Thura, 11 Im·10 om
Fri. a SIt. " 1m· midnight. l!undlY' noon to 10 pm

Concert Series

Doc
of C

LAZAR .IRMAN

One ., thl molt lOuoht_ Ind highly prllNd l1li.. on tnt In·
I..nallonel mullo •...,.. thll irllt So¥ItI ",.,,111 hu coptfolatld
ludl_ wtlh hi. mUl1cII1 poIItlrlUon Ind grind romontlG Mylo.

•• !UnI." "Irch 17, 8 pm

Program:
ClemOfttI180nl" In 8 Minor
MOlin/Rondo In ,. minor
8 ...""" .. /80nl" No, • In C mlnpr. Op. U
Chopin/Sonat. No 2 In a·fIIt minor, Op. 36
UUt/Trlut< V..",1oI und Tr_ _"'"

Uut/AhIlPlOdIl &POg_
UI Studon,.. 17.00. 1$.00, S4 00. t3 00. $2.00
Nonatudont .. 10 00. $7.00, 1$,00, 1$.00. ....00

I4K'I~~ SlMn! Piatt'

I.·ht.,~\ud1Oriu.
I.rd.,

,.1""

1·IOt-ZU ·64}8.

114.
ht"" " I ...... ("'I' , .• "". stU! . ...... " .........

tv'" (t4, "'....... , ..... tllllU'&IU.

Welcome everyone who's ever wanted to
be in the SPOTLIGHT - Monday night is
your big chance! It's OPEN MIKE in the
WH EELROOM. If you have an act, drop by
the Union Program Board office this

Lionel Williams Jr.
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - The U.S. Justice
Department filed suit in federal court
Thur9CIay against Firestone Tire &I Rubber
Co., charging that the giant tiremaker par·
ticipated in illegal gold transactions totaling
more than $31 ml1Uon in 1973 and 1974.
The civil suit asked for $62 million in
damages.
A spokesman for U.S. Attorney James R.
WllUams said the transactions were ac·
complished through a complex procedure
involving a bank owned by Firestone in
Zurich, Switzerland, a. Panamanian investment company and a Swiss holding
company.

Williams' complaint aUeged that the purchases of gold bullion and coins for investment were made in violation of the Gold
Reserve Act of 1934 and other federal
regulations foUowing from the act.
The act made it illegal for American
citizens "to own, acquire, hold, or earmark
either dlrecUy or indirectly gold bullion or
gold coins," according to the Justice Department.
The Justice Department official said that
the gold price in the United States during the
time tf the illegal transactions had been set
by the government but that the international
price was higher .

afternoon (located in the Spoke Room
across from Student Activities Center) and
sign up. And bring your friends along for

applause!

Vol. 111 No.1

1" ... 11 ""',, \', nil ur '''UrN' 1I.""h", Audhuri"", lI.t

nl r. l'two U.I,." t" '1I.'

Seven Bridges 10 Cro", The ,
Gene Krupa Story, Tile Young
Don 't Cry, Dina, Somebody Up
There Likes Me and GianI.

His last stage appearance
was in San Francisco in the play
P.S., Your Co! Is Dead, playing
the role of a bisexual burglar.

A t.moon
Deliaht!
get In
8 oz. draw

•

•

. .

Iran ex
U.S. fe
leader
TEHRAN, Iran
feminist Kate
ordered out of
revolutionary
her at Tehran
of the country.
Millett was
migration I:IUU~OrJ'LJesJ
checked out of
Hotel early Sunday.
immigration police
airport, her friends
Millet's canadian
Keir, of Vancouver,
also was held at the
Keir was told she
The government
expel Millet after
women last week in
that they veil
Islamic custom
Shah Mohammed
Contacted at the
Millett said she
terrified. "
") came in
sisters," the femlin~lq
Friends laid
Keir, probably
plane out of Iran
Millett told ABC
shah's regime,
revolution two
understand why I
this."
She said the
personal papers
herself and Keir
collect her luggage
American activist
was deported last
deemed against
In
central
revolutionary
attempt by
disbanded secret
A part of the
SAVAK secret
terrorist operations
torture chambers shortly before the
fire was started
distract

,
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FREE 'BRIGHT' POPCORN BALLS
FOR THE FIRST 200
CHILDREN WHO COME
TO SEE OUR 'BRIGHT IDEAS'
SATURDAY ONLYI

Holloway

scheduled

REGISTER FOR A 50.00
Gin CERTIFICATE TO BE USED
IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENTI

,

Kids and bright colors - a natural combination. The brights are the
right way for children to dress this Spring. Eye-opening colors fresh and lively on their own and even more playful when they're
worn together as shorts and tops.
A. Tennis Set for the girl on the go. 'Top ond shom in SO% cotton/ SO% poIy.st.r.
7· 1~ . In red. Top, 9.00, shorts, 6.25, ViJOt, 2.00. By Chotterboll.
8. Boys will enjoy being boys in this sporty shomet of 50% cotton/SO% poIyest.r.
By Corter's. Woven short, <4.75, Knit top. 4.SO. In boy's sizes 2-.4.
C. Red and ~hit. roll tab .lteVl shirt by Calaba.h worn with bright whit. LaCOita
knit shorts by Locosta. Shirt, 9.SO and 10.SO, shorts, •. 75. Sizts 2-6X.

c.- ""Ide DwnIlI'Wn TNrd ,..." Lindell .... end Iowl Cltr

